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British Forces Make 
Big Gain and Smash 

German Stronghold

PRISONERS OF 
WAR MAY BE 

EXCHANGED

The Spectacle of War 
On the British Front 

À Wonderful Sight
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\r < 1'X- BERLIN, Sept. 5.—Thousands of 

civilians ihterned in Germany and 
England may he released if the diffi
cult problem of the concentration 
camps is solved. According to the 
plan now* under consideration, if 
adopted, the idea is to exchange all 
civilians on parole, xvho are now un
able to serve during the war. For 
some time the German and British 
authorities, through the intermedia
tion of U. S. Ambassador to Berlin, successful blows were struck by the 
James W. Gerard, have been working Germans east of Belloy. In these op- 
on the proposed exchange of all in- erations the French took one hun- 
terned civilians above military ^ge of dred prisoners. The activities of the 
forty-five, but it was recognized by all French are again being hindered by German trenches, 
that it was a half-way measure, which bad weather, which prevailed all Wood, across a space of ten city 
would have left unsolved the larger night over the whole Somme" front, blocks, which is veined like a frog’s 
problera'of thousands of civilians be- The French are organizing their foot with1 trenches and runaways, the 
low that age, whom neither govern- newly-won ground, 
ment, wishes to retain and support at 
i great expense. Although neither is 
willing to release them as possible re
cruits for other arms of the army, and 
while negotiations in regard to the 
exchange cf older men are hanging 

‘fire, and ne^" difficulties and delays 
are arising constantly, it was sudden
ly discovered that the German author- 
!ties are willing to take into consider
ation a proposal for a general ex
change under parole. There 1 still
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WiPenetrated -Over a Mile—Past 
Nest of German Machine Guns 
—Irish Regiments Distinguish 
Themselves

Rioting in Greece Guillemont Laid in Ruins—British 
Artillery Destroys Dugouts and 
Infantry Takes Prisoners

Bad Weather
Hampers Fiighting

isV
/Lb-^s

ATHENS, SeptT 5.—Veritable street 
battles, in which thus far three per
sons have been wounded, are accom-

* WM
y* <*
» » ?.W', PARIS, Sept. 5. (official.)—Thç Ger

man assaults north of the ‘ Somme 
were delivered between Combles and 
the . Forest. South of the River un-

WlTH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN v 
FRANCE. Sept. 4.—A Vonderful spec
tacle of war'was visible to-day from a 
high point* near the Junction of the 
French and British armies. To .the 
north lay a dark patch, the ruins of 
Guillemont fringed by the wave-Mke 
earth-line of - the old second lin^ of.

Facing Trcnes

4 >AWITH THE BRITSH ARMY IN
FRANCE. Sept. 5.-Despite determ!n- rpany n* the arrest h* the

French secret police of alleged Teu- / *5
%up to

1916
Scotia 
West 

g of
i Sid-
tan y’s 
1917,

/ e>x
cd counter-attacks yesterday, w'hen 
I hoy advanced in waves shouldei\ to 
shoulder in defence of this, chosen 
strategic points, the Germans 
forced to yield Falfcmont farm 
morning. The British had closed in 
around it in darkness, and dawn found j 
the survivors of the garrison raked i 
with machine-gun fire, in a hopeless! 
situation. Plastered with mud after : 
a night of cold, heavy rain, and hav- ! 
in g gone two days without sleep, they j
put up the white flag. Meanwhile a _ . .
British battalion was finding little op- ! £VHlg OonsttHltlIlC 
position, and on its own initiative: *
pressed cn through mud and small 
craters, and gained the edge of Leuze
WMl. which carried them past correspondent says tba( accordl t0 
G inch?, .where the «mans were fortl-, a„ cfflcial bulletin Klng Constantine 
lied amid the ruins with > nests ofjhas comp]etelv recovered his health, 
machine gluts. The British gainj bl,t that the* premler- tolorrolng the
time Sundaj is more than a mile in, Venizelist deputation to-day that the 
depth. The Irish troops of the New, Ring was still unable to see them 
Army, enlisted through the efforts of
John Redmcnd and other Nationalist

/ f ,tonic agents in Greece. The secret 
; police are operating on their own ac
count, not waiting foi- action by the

!-
* e/„/ /M \

i \

\ 1
this! Greek Government. They carry terms 

i cf the Anglo-French, included in 
which is the expulsion of Baron Von 
Schenk and 60 co-workers on behalf 
of the Central Pow’ers. Premier Zai- 

i mis made a vigorous protest this 
j morning to the Anglo-French Minis- 
| ters, regarding the occurrence.
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British had dùg. oFr six weeks the 
British burrowed against the Ger
mans over this shell-rtiptured, bullet- 
riddled field. Yesterday was a day of 
success British effort to break these 

issued this afternoon, reporting mili- ! German bulwarks. The British artil- 
tary operations in the Salcniki war j *er> n0^ destroyed all of the deep 
theatre, says that during Sunday j dugouts, but the curtain .of intensified 
night the enemy turned searchlights i shellfire kept the machine gunners 
and opened rifle fire on our troops jdown- and out of those dugouts after 
south of the Orlwar S’truma front, i half an hours work the British in

fantry turned out some six hundred

mo 1Fighting in Salonikio

f.o.b* 
ip in 
t be

Î1LONDON, Sept. 5.—A British officialNot Well T—4 :
i“ITCAST THAT RESPONSIBILITY FAR FROM MY3ELF/'

—R ullia Kirby to New Tor* We-MhLONDON, Sept. 5.—Reuter’s Athens -t ne- :
mFrench & British Advance

On Twenty-Five Mile Front
■ *___________________________:_______

m
OAL ■ m

mNo attack developed. On thé Doiran 
front there have been patrol encount-! Prisoners. A little farther^beybnd • 

Guillemont, perhaps three times the 
distance from the second base to the 
Home Platt, is. a sunken road, at the

remains long and difficult roads,to be 
travelled, and

ers.
Britain’s ^ttitude 

far has not been made known, but it is 
*elt here that the simplicity and com
pleteness of the situation may appeal 

the British as >t has to the

-
-

1 gave as a reasoh the state of His Ma
jesty’s health.

thus <►LONDON, Sept. 6.—Gradually the _ _
ines of the Entente Allies swing more ! RUSS13.I1S SftPFC

thctsBulgarians
Austrian Positions

Taken by Italians
leaders, distinguished themselves by| 
taking Guillemont, where they round
ed up numerous prisoners in the dug- 
outs and swept forward towards their 
objective with characteristic dash. As

it®
north end of which is another path 
to the ruins of Ginehy,' where- the 
fighting between the Britons and Ger- 

ROME, Sept. 5—Several command- mens surges back and forth between 
ing positions of the -Austrians on barricades and cellars .and any kind 
Punta Delforno head, at Rio Felizon of*cover that the men can thrqw' up 
Valley, Upper Bovi, were captured on : out of the debfis. The British seem

O

Nothing Doing Hosely about Combles toward Per- !
>nne, and farther and farther their 
vedges are being driven into the 
lerman lines both north and south PETROGRA.D, Sept. 5.—The Wai 
>f the River Somme. On a front of Office announced to-day that the first

■I tohereby
after

1 dogs 
pspital 
ht will

In Macedonia Germans. ;

a result of two days’ work the British,; PARIS. Sept. 5.—Comparative quiet 
in case they decide to make no further still prevails on the Macedonian front 
advance this year, command all the The official French report of to-day ALLIES ADVANCE 

STILL G9NÏWWES
:

ibout 25 miles the French and British clash between Bulgarians w'ho ha^ve 
troops supported powerfully by their ; invaded easterrf Rdumadia and the j 

i rilgo ( n tl.e battle front froin‘Tljiep- says that there were no infantry en-„ ?3normous grtillery arm, are steadily Russians who went to assist Rou-, 
'al south, except around Ginehy. This gagements yesterday, although the ar- hammering the German positions md mania, occurred yesterday. A Bul- 
mcans, as one British officer said, that tillery was fairly active and various sustaining unflinchingly heavy garian cavalry outpost was sabred by 
the Germans would have to dance to-enterprises were undertaken by pa- counter-attacks. North of the Somme Russian cavalry.
0lir fl,ne through the winter. • trois. 3ast and southeast of the Forest the

French have driven forward their 
'ines, capturing the outskirts of And-

ftA-n111Saturday night by a detachment of I to be firmly established in the sunken 
Italian infantry of the Alpine Volun- road, ".Ail nigUt^they^ ^yere digging 
teers. says an Italian official issued uMSlKveis înTo Lofes there. This 
to-day. Counter-attacks Were re- was just^ as much their objective as 
pulsed. > ! fhe second base is to a baseball play-

] er, w h? has just made a two base hit. 
; If they tried to go farther they might 
i be put out. That happened yestcr- 
I day at some points of the attack as it 
j sometimes does, thanks to our cager-

j mident.

- mLdven
flier., if 
k .358 
the oc- 
L^Esq. 
found-

LONDON, Sept. 5—An official issued 
ast night reads:—To-day’s fighting 
'esulted in further strengthening of 
mr positions in Leuze Wood, of which 
ve now hold the greater part, and 60 
bore prisoners have been taken. 
Despite heavy artillery and indifferent 
weather conditions our troops are still 
pushing forward and are in possession 

f all ground between Falfemont farm 
md Leuie wrood, and between Leuze 
wood and the outskirts of Ginehy. 
During the t day w'e bombarded the 
memy’s positions in the vicinity of 
Hohenzollern redoubt opposite Given- 
'hy and south of Neuve Chapelle. Yes- 
erday, despite unfavourable weather, 
ur aeroplanes carried out successful 

work in co-operation with our artil- 
’ery. . .' /

o 4*------

Another Strike/V O--- i$-.tHERD OF THE AIR 
GETS THE V.C,

ROUMANIANS 
ADVANCE FORTY- 

EIGHT MILES

Chinese and Japs Clash Imminentvzertu Wood, hospital and farm and 
Rainnette Wood, part of Harrier’s 
Wood position on the road leading:

TOKIO, Sept. 5.—Another clash be
tween Chinese and Japanese troops 
is officially reported from Chaoyang 
Po., Mongolia, and has led to the des
patch of heavy Japanese, reinforce
ments. It is claimed that the Chin- 

^ ese attacked the Japanese while the 
1 Japanese were advancing to mediate 

between the Chinese and Mongolians.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—A strike
Near | seems imminent to-day on the elevated 

of Guillemont the and subwray lines operated by the In

in esc.
jfrorn Bouchavesnes" to Clery. 

north
!

Ginehy
British have made further progress, terborough. Rapid Transit Company in 
winning all the territory between Fal- Manhattan and the Bronx, 
femont farm and Leuze Wood and 
between the wood and' outskirts of the 
own of Ginehy which they captured 

3,nd have 'held since the fighting on ;
Sunday. South of the Somme French 
have taken the town of Chilly situated

FRENCH TAKE 
MORE PRISONERS

LONDON, Sept. 5—King George to-1!
day awarded the Victoria Cross to Lt. 
William Leefe Robinson of the Royal 
Flying Corps for bringing down a rep- 
pelin, while the airship was approach-

The

ce,
Bakers,
lut si de.

priçes 
IRTISH 
kh St.

PARIS, Sept. 5.—The advance 
Roumanian troops during the first 
live days of the|r campaign was 
sidcrable, and at some points was as ' 
much as 48 miles, says 
Irom Urgeni, under date of Saturday, 
to the Petit Parisien.

PEACE CONGRESS 
IS DISCUSSED

iing London Saturday night.
British official press bureau in mak-

41 I i V J ifl

coil
o PARIS, Sept. 5.—French troops 

hae capturved the village of Ommic- 
court. Hospital and farm in Rainnette 
wood, and part of Marrieres wood, and 
progressed in other regions north of 
the Somme, according to an official 
issued by the War Office* to-night. 
South cf the Somme a furious battle 
raged throughout the day. The 
French captured a line of German 
trenches and repulsed all counter
attacks. Prisoners captured since 
Sept. 3rd number 6,550; canno’n, 36.

f ing the announcement says that the
Lieut. Roîiin-NO MILITARY 

FUNERAL FOR 
HUN PIRATES

a despatch Cross was awarded to 
son for most conspicuous bravery. 
Robinson, the statement adds, attack-

if
me mile west of the railroad leading 
rom Chaulnes-Roye Lne and trench-Tlie forward BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Sept. 5.- 
■6 east cf Soyecourt and numerous The proposal made by the American

■* $|o march, however, now has been 
slackened because of the .difficulty of 
sending revictualling convoys. Al- ; 
though the groiind

!! some- -■«i» ed the zeppelin under circumstances 
of great difficulty and danger, and 
sent it crashing to the ground a flam
ing wreck. Robinson had been in the 
air for more than two hours and had 
previously attacked another airship.

! O isolated postiens between Vermondo- Federation of Labor that Labor Peacf 
fillers and Chillÿ. Since Sunday the Congress be held- simultaneously with 
French alone have taken on the the conclusion of war, • was rejectee 
Somme front 6,550 prisoners, 36 guns, this evening by the Trade Unionis’
18 of them being of heavy calibre. Congress. Acrimonious discussio)
On the eastern front violent fighting;was provoked*by the talk of co-opera 
•continue from the Pripet marsh region tipn of the American Federation labor: 
In Volhynia, through Galicia and up ; plan to hold Labor Peaice Congress 
in the Carpathian Passes with the at the same time, owing to- the fact 
Russians reporting successes near that American proposal includes the 
Vladimir Volhynski and continuance bringing together of workers from 
advance toward the plains of Hun- Germany and her Allies. Most of .the 
gary through the Carpathians. Ber-: delegates addressing the • Congress 
lin reports ii( the Galician region of j declared it was impossible for Britons 
Bazezany and near Fundul Moldwi in to meet the workers of the Central 
the Carpathian region heavy Russian Powers for friendly discussion o'

labor programme until fihe German 
Russian attacks were repulsed in democracy disavowed the methods o 

the lattqr district with heavy casual- terrorism employed by the Germar 
ties. In Eastern Roumania the Ger- Government’s submarine and zeppelin 
mans and Bulgarians captured the ; attacks on undefended ships and cit- 
fortified bridge* head of Tutrakan, in ies, Whether the congress, which wfll 
the Bulgarian town of Dobrio; while include the Entente Allied American 
Petrograd reports cutting dçwn the an
Bulgarian outpost by Russian caval
ry in the first engagement with in-

« •
-> mo Fin Bold Positions 

Consfeting of 
Shell Holes

on the eastern 
Hungarian frontier was unfavorable ‘ 
for the Roumanians, the correspond
ent said, they were successful in their 
dash across the fiver, and now* occu-

§1
*

Ü\ 11LONDON, Sept. 5.—The proposai
that the crew of the destroyed German 

py the valleys. Roumania’s déclara-! airshiP be given a military funeral in 
«ion of war. the despatch adds, was EnSland aroused some opposition. The 
so unexpected by Austria that only a Evening Star says that unfortunately 
lew troops of the Dual 
were on the Roumanian frontier, and out °f touch with the public mind, and 
these were on guard when hostilities because such blunders only give rise

to unpleasant reactions, perhaps it

3ad- ♦
HH

SjB§ill
: :

igh- * OFFICIAL!get occo,
lade
îcial Another Pirate 

Raider Smashed
CASUALTY LIST V 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

Monarchy British official mind is so utterly Impregnable” Positions Held by 
Germans Wrested From Them

Sit
iraiPiSR Mt?*-

were begun. Half an hour before war 
was declared Hungarian officers were -b°t too late to reconsider this egre- 
drinking with Roumanians at fron- ëious official blander, and give these 
tifjr railroad station. Soon afterwards baby-killers a plain and decent fun- 
a Roumanian outpost entered the sta- 6ra^ €ucb as would be given, say, to 
*i°n, took the officers as prisoners and an English 
hen captured quantities of materials. |^ono ^fe °f honest industry, unfortun- 
The Roumanian offensive was so sud- a^-e^ d^es «n workhouse. As to the

time fact that the Germans give the British 
airmen militaiw funerals, the Evening

ROTTERDAM, \¥d London, Aug. 25 
— (New York Sun cable»)—Karl Wieg- 
îer, in the Koelnische Zeitung, de
scribing the horrors to which the 
Jermrn troops are subjected on the 
Somme front by the French and Brit- 
sh artillery fire, says that the Ger

mans having been forced by the first 
sweep of the Somme offensive to give 
up their girdle of strongly built forts 
are now holding to a line of positions 
consisting only of a chain of shell 
holes

“What is to be seen now%” hé 
writes, ’’is only that which he have 
been able to create in haste, under a 
fearful bombardment of both British 
and FSrench, Tiyj men crouch im
movable in these shell helps with no 
cover from sun or rain, and not the 
slightest protection against the shells 
dropping like a torrent from straight 
above.

“The men lie in these pits in the 
most fearful confusion with the 
wounded, who cannot be taken away.

®?-ianotherLONDON. Sept^ Ç.—That 
zeppelin airship was badly damaged?

■ :
in the raid on the English eastern 
counties on Saturday night, in addi
tion to the one destroyed, was indicat
ed in an official statement given out 
this afternoon by the Government 
Press Bureau. It is said an import
ant part of an enemy airship was 
packed up in the eastern counties. Ttie 
ship __ undoubtedly suffered severe 
damage from gun fire.

attack. 1 1♦ - Received 4.30 p.m. Sept, 5th.

1881 Private Alexander King/ Western 
Bay, C.B. Died of wounds at the 
24th General Hospital, Staples, 
September 4th.

■ice workman, who, after a i
den that the Austrians had no 
to blow up bridges or tunnels.! ;/

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Star says that it is quite proper that 
airmen engaged in military operations 

! Should be accorded such, and that the 
British would do the same for the 
Germans if they were brought down

!neutral workers and organ- 
ed had not

d^other
izations, will be arr 
been decided by the meeting and show-

-o

More Gains 0 »
jHun Minister

* Leaves Roumania
o

for British vaders on Roumanian soil. Near Og- ed such antipathy toward German- 
nott; Turkish Armenia, violent fight- Austrian workers’ proposal from 
ing between Turks and Russians are American Federation Labor that it was 
taking place. Both Petrograd and rejected by a majority of three quart- 
Con^antinople report successes here ers of a million votes, 
for their respective armies. »

Italians taken several additional 
positions from ■ the Austrians on the 
Upper Bovi region of the Augtro- 
Italian theatre and repulsed violent GLASGOW, Sept. 6.—Arthur J. 
Austrian counter attacks. Aside Balfour, First Lord of Admiralty

after a tour of the Clyde ^ship
building and munitions works 
told a gathering of Trade Union 
delegates here to-night that the 
Clyde workers • were making 
splendid contributions to the Al
lied cause.

■Roumanians
And Bulgarians 

Come Together

i—i-—— : / j over their lines ; but, the newspaper
LONDON, Sept. 5.—British troops cjmtinues, the German airships drop- 

in the battles last night in the region Ped bombs on cottages and residences 
°f the River Somme in France, in- no military value, 
creased their gains in the neighbour- ! men> women and children with sheer 
hood of Guillemont village and secur-, 
ed a hold on Leuze Wood. Further ! 
south a strong German system of de- 
fence <jn a front cf 3,000 feet, around 
Falfemont Farm, was captured.

:BUCHAREST, Sept. 5—Baron Jon 
Dem Bursche Hardenbauesen, the 
German Minister to Roumania. left 
Bucharest to-day for Berlin by way of 
Russia, under a Russian safe conduct. 
Ten years ago the Baron was first 
Secretary of the German Embassy at 
Washington.

*■
slaughtering 1—o

LONDON! Sept. 5.—The first day’s 
fighting on Roumanian soil, due tp the 
invasion of Dobrudja by Bulgarians 
and Germans, is said by the Bulgarian 
War Office to have resulted in the re
treat of the Roumanians, who left 
hundreds of dead on the field.

iCLYDE WORKERSrecklessness and savagery. MAKING GOOD ■
-o

Thfe Hup Side Of It
BERLIN, Sept. 5.—There has been 

no cessation in the fighting in Galicia 
since the inauguration of tlje new 
Russian drive. An official announce
ment to-day says that, the Russians 
attacked repeatedly yesterday in the 
vicinity of Brazazany, 50 miles S.E. of 
Lemberg, but were driven back by 
German troops.

from artillery activity there has been 
no fighting in the Macedonian theatre. 
Greece has^not yet officially announc
ed her intentions with regard to her 
future stand in the war, but unofficial 
reports say five classes of Greek 
reservists have been called to the 
colors. Advices say also that Greek 
authorities have taken from the Brit-

o-
BIG ZEPPELIN»

Another Repulse ♦until the approach of night, and 
with the dpad who cannot be buried-- Italians BombZURICH, Sept. 6.—A super-Zeppel- 
at all. In the August heat the bodies in. 800 feet long* with four gondol- 
begin to decay quickly. Unceasingly as, made a trial flight over Lake Con- 
the enemy strews the country with stantine on Sunday, according to the 
shrapnel and blow it up with heavy new Züricher Zeitung.

For Huns
Austrian Works6

I’ARIS, Sept 5—Vigorous counter
attacks were madq_by the Germans 
north of the Somme last night in an 
effort to regain ground taken in the 
new drive of the French. The War 
Office announced to-day that the Ger
mans were repulsed with heavy losses.

■» ROME, Sept. 5.~^On the night . of 
September 3rd. an Italian dirigible 

over others is successfully bombarded Austrian mil-
A Breezy One.

Great Doctor—Your wife, sir, needs 
a change of air,

Mr. Tightwad—Well, I’l gef her an 
electric fan.

shells. When the attack begins, 
terrors of these pits areb eyond de
scription. Like the fire rain upon Go
morrah, the drum fire of the enemy 
comes dowp from heaven,”

the o-
ish and French secret police the task<y Since our power

small, but over ourselves large, let us itary works at Dussinpio Colo in the 
devote our energies to self-improve- ( Crown land of Austria.

undamaged.

'

MzM Diplomacy in the kitchen—making of arresting the Austro-German 
the cook think thê whole house agents, who will be apprehended by
would go to smash without her. the Greeks and deported.

-

It returned
ment.—Spalding.
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Mr. Merchant
DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 

your customers that you cannot get what 
they want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest 4hat you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.. z’ .

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our4 Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be ap
preciated by us.
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erately shelled Vaux for no apparent 
reason, and now only the shell of the 
village is left. Shells still fall on it 
occasionally, but I saw a French soL 
dier unconcernedly fishing while two 
others were duck hunting in aTnarsh. 
At this part of the Somme is a wide: 
marsh wit^a narrow stream meander
ing through it and low hills rising 
abruptly from its borders, 
here I saw one of the few movements 
of troops which I observed in all my 
long trip to all sections of the front.

Troops Well Concealed 
The French have their trpops so 

wonderfully concealed that it is hard 
to believè there is an immense army 
às well as the most powerful concen
tration of artillery ever known oper
ating in the egion. In visits to other 
parti cf the front I invariably have 
seen troops in far greater numbers 
than one finds them visible on the 
Somme. The difference is that on 
the Somme the art of concealment of 
large bodies of men has been studied 
to the last detail. But here I saw a 
regiment going forward to. take posi
tions in trenches. They first appeared 
apparently from nowhere, apd I watch 
ed them through glasses, marching 
under the cover of a hill; but they 
soon turned at a right angle to cross 
the hill and then in the single file at 
intervals of thirty feet and disappear
ed in a great hurry over the crçst. 
Not far beyond the crest lay a black 
wall of battle line, and out of a clou 1 
came a roar of bursting shells and 
the sharp rapping .of mitrailleuses.

The Meneau Farm
From here I saw the Moncau Farm 

for which such a desperate struggle 
had bdên waged. The French lines 
are now well beyond it and the farm 
remains only a small white spot on 
the reverse slope of the last piece vof 
high ground before the marsh is reach 
ed. Its walls are reduced to powder, 
and it is now only a name and a touch 
of white in a vacant field.

Clery Mes close to the river, too 
low to be seen, but Mount St. Quen
tin. with its white church on 
highest ground of the region is a shin
ing target.
Hardencourt and Hill 139, the limit 
of the French part of the offensive.

Behind the Lines.

Levelled by Fire 
of French Guns
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SATISFACTION
is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
thercorrect weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you , 
ask moré? "

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in
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Correspondent Who Visited Scene Draws Vivid Picture 
of the Battle of Picardy—So Terrific Was the Deluge 
of Shells That the Plains Looked as if Played with 
by Some Uncouth Monster—Cannon Cut Path for 

. The French Soldiers.
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A Boot That’s Different
It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that By FRED PITNEY. lighted streets of Amiens, and saw little collection of red brick cottages. 

PARIS, Aug. 16—1 returned to-day the ambulances pass carrying the As I looked a French shell fell upon 
from a visit to the French front in .wounded from the railroad station to a house facing the church 
the Somme offensive and part of the the hospital. Through*a hole in the right, 
front extending south toward Soissons canvass side of the ambulance an arm crumple and fall in towards the cen- 
from the actual scene of present op-j in the horizon blue of the French tre, and wondered what had happen- 
erations. It is probable this southern, uniforms projected stiffy. No groan, ed. Then slowly and ~ majestically 
sector will be the next part of the no sound of any kind came from the the great plume of a back and dun- 
German lines to fall before thé meth- ( ambulance.There was almost no noise colored cloud rose above the steeple

of the motor as the car glided through of the church, spread out and settled 
In this visit I saw all the details of the streets, but in the ^hadows pf the slowly down, 

the gigantic organization that goes to night I could dimly see the Red Cross longer existed.
make up a modern victorious often- half severed by the projecting-arm. j saw three shells fall on Mount St. 
stve. I crossed'the ground 'captured Caught Fnder Fire. - j Quentin and three persons disappear-
in the first days of the great attack it was though some uncouth mons- ed. I understood then these curious 
and crept slowly forward intp the ter was playing with the plains of gaps in streets, and knew when the 
centre of the bombardment which the Picardy. As a child plays with sands French soldiers crossed the Somme 
huge organization in the rear feeds cf the sea shore, building up, tearing there would be no German fortress at 
unremittingly night and day. If you down and rebuilding walls of sand. Mount St. Quentin to bar their pro
will lay out a parallelogram thirty and from time to time catching up a gress.
miles deep by fifty miles long and put shovelful and throwing it high over- ) But before we went to Vaux, which 
at the north-eastern corner a build- head. And all the time a stupendous is on the northern part of the battle- 
ing arc with a chord twelve miles roar pressed in upon us. and by some front, we plodded on from Dompierre 
long and a curve of twenty-six miles, mysterious force pulled us forward through Becquincourt "toward t^he 
you will have approximately the into the vortex where we could most mathtiatical centre of battle. The 
ground covered by the field of battle acutely feel our own minute helpless-1 day before the French had taken thfee 
and the services of the rear that feed ness to stay the resistless tightening thousand yards of German trenches

that band of steel and fire. We were north of the Somme, and at the time 
caught as in the relentless vise of thé of our visit shelling was particularly

Si M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street-This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 

It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots" you have always worn, 
they will give much better service.

& If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know front experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

on the
U I saw the roof of the house

>î« A ****** »!■ -ft >ftg< fr»*»******^
$NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS If

And
Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped 

bbls.
Motor Gasolene in Wood and 

£ Steel bbls and cases.
* Polerine Motor Oil (in S^all.
| tins) @ $2.95 each.
| Special Standard Motor Oil 

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 
each.

Special Standard Motor Oil
in bbls and half bbls. @ 
55c. t>er gallon.

Motor Greases at lowest Î 
prices.

See us before placing your 
order.

*odically advancing French forces.
And the house no 

While I watched I

e

Si. ’ 'TV

FOR SALE BY
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

f
l

P. H. Cowan & Co.,
276 Water Streeti %the fighting lines.

theShell Ruined Village
Again near thç*front, we halted in a famous “Iron Maiden" of the torture heavy in that region, for the Germans 

narrow road while an ambulance com-J chambers of the inquisition. We | were endeavoring to counter attack 

ing from just behind the firing line,crossed the chord of the arc where to retake the trenches, while on the 
passed. As it scraped by our cars its ' the French first line trenches had French kept a barrier of shells on the 
back curtain was lifted and a man ! been on the morning the attack be-, Germans, holding them in their lines.

The trenches were intact, un-

HALLEY & CO. To the northward arei
Ar■

J.J. St.JohnI-

We left the battle front to go back 
and study the huge organization that 
feeds shells and munitions into the 
fighting line and made possible the 
great French advance. A few months 

when I was on my last visit to

Roar of the Can nonwith his head bandaged and his arm gan.
touched by the fury of the battle, That piece of the arc was a solid 

entanglèments black cloud from which issued from
in a sling looked out.

“There is a wounded officer on the and the barbed wire
still stood. The TEA withi

road back there,” he shouted. I time to time the rapid hammer - of 
The picture of the hospital train Just behind and to the left of the machine guns "forcing their stacato 

still in my mind when" I started. tranches was a small patch of woods, above the deep boom of the cannon, 
drive from the north into thepvhere the French Colonel, command-1 On the south the French were, pre- 

battlefield. We came out of the shell- ing the attack on Dompierre had had paring a road for their soldiers to 
mined village, and began to climbgLo his post of command for the battle. ^ take more ground near 
gentle slope to the plateau dominating In forty square miles of territory it ^ the next day, and there also the bom- 
the Somme and Peronne. Above file was almost the only piece of woods bardment was particularly violent. We 
noise bf our motors could be heard remaining untouched, 
the persistent boom of big guns which Nothing of Village Left .
increased in violence and intensity 
with each yard of progress. Overhead 
a long line' of twenty-three captive 
balloons were guarding the arc and

strength. and 
- . flavor is

ago
this part of the line, Amiens was the 
centre from which radiated the ar
mies operation. One of the filings that 
most impressed me on this visit, with 
a certainty of the advance continu
ing, was that the centre has now been 
moved eastward, and well to the east.

was
our

Denisccurto I
> ECLIPSE,U

went on into the fields, following a=8 p difficult path ffom shell-holes. The 
A hundred yards beyond the Frencn ‘ entire surface of the plateau had been 

trenches were the remains of the Gçr-1 systematically deluged with 
man first line defences. They were the French in their advance. Crat- 
how merely a collection of shell crat- twenty feet in diameter lay in 
ers. There was nothing resembling mathematical lines their rims 
a trench among them, but only what ated by twelve inches. It was as if

which we sell atAmiens has become one of the rear 
posts of the war. It is on the distant 
edge of operations. One no longer 
leaves Amiens to plunge into- the 
fighting line but makes of it a rest 
spot in the rear, far away from the 
turmoil. It js east of Amiens that lies 
the parallelogram in which the vic
tory is organized, 
back and forth over this region, cover
ing innumerable miles, in an aiitomob- 
hile, and found every square foot giv
en oved to tlig purposes of thq offen
sive. This organization is that of a 
great business and it is conducted rfn 
purely business lines by business men.

- I talked to the commander of one 
big supply station ànd asked" him 
what he was sending most of to the 
front for the moment.

(Continued on page 5)

>■<
shells

45e.lt>.9pj

- -
vigilantly watching the enemy signal
ling to the artillery, while still above
them circled and swept the protecting]might be a crazy pattern of furrows you covered the top of your dining

ploughed by a drunken farm hand for table with saucers whose edges were 
We descended, put on steel helme j last year’s planting. Of barbed wire onty just not touching, 

for protection against shrapnel burst entanglements there are only a fewr j Meanwffiile, as we went forw-ard, the 
ing in the air, hung gas masks at our broken strands scattered Indisc rim- Germans, also suspecting the French

inately over the ground.

< separ- 0oU5 ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c, per lb,. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

aeroplanes.
It criss-crossed

sides to be ready for what ever form 
tile German welcome might take, an 1 

. walked on into battle. We were on th i 
arc. Ten miles straight into the east 
was Peronne; on the right Estrees,
Soyecourt, Deniscourt, Vermandvil- 
liers. On the left, Maurepas, Herbe- 
cout. Hill One Hundred and Thirty- 
Nine. Overhead was the steady buzz 
of wireless in a captive balloon, while 
froin every side the constant unremit
ting boom of cannon and the furious
roar of. exploding shells pressed in Level With Groom! ity j saw two French soldiers slt-
upon us. 1 he huge semi-circle of the On my right was an angle section ting ori the parapet of a trench off to- 
battle front was towering wall of 0f what had been the wall of a house. war(j Estres and another French sol- 
black and dun colored clouds and J ft was less than four feet high by (jigj* qq horseback 'crossing a bridge 
stnoke and earth thrown high in the twice as long. On my left was a over a stream near them, 
air. Never did it lighten at an> point, row of eight tree 'drunks standing gjjejj fell not far away and the French 
but fresh shells fell and rebuilt them, about seven feet high.

of bringing up supplies;’ were busy 
In one place there is the remnant watering the plateau with shells from 

of an armored shelter for a machine acr0ss the Somme.

l
JPuffs of white

gun. Its walls of reinforced , eon- cj0U(jg steamed the sky in front of 
crete a foot and a half thick lie in us front shrapnel btfrsting in the 
hopeless confusion while a small sec- ajr Suffocating black and yellow 
tion • of a flight of steps leads to a cj0U(js rose from high explosive shells, 
cavern filled* with water by the re- tearing- up the plateau and destroy- 
pent rains. This was on the edge the new French saucer pattern, 
of Dompierre and we askâJ where

i

V-

HALLEY & CO.
Shells fame Thick 

Shrapnel and explosives came al 
wavs nearer with exceeding regular-

t the village was.
“You are in it,” we were told. *™********^********n

I LEGAL CARD *
♦H-H** * ***h.*M' * •$< *

î\ HO ADVANCE IN TRAPS I
X ' ________________________ :_______ «•

t MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., %

Barrister and Solicitor.
| Board of Trade Building, | 

Rooms 28-34.

J.J. St.JohnA German
l

A
They had gofers turned to watch, while the 

been cut off cleanly as though by a^ one on horseback -stopped in the 
All roads from the parallelogram steam saw and the ivy still wound mj^ie Gf the bridge to watch. When

around the stumpy. That piece of tfie smoke cloud died down the two 
fan j wall and these stomps are what re- the parapet resumed their copversa- 

lead down, to the handle, and cross- mains of Dompierre. It had been a tion and the horseman went on his 
ing the chord, spread out again fan-[ German fortress before July and the
wise to touch every point of the first French guns had wiped it out off ex- jeft near Herbecourt.

istence to save the lives of French e(j 0Ver the trees. A shell fell pn the 
We came into the battlefield from’soldiers. The village is now level border of what had been Dompierre. 

the north. Leaving Amiens, we hur-! with the ground. It "cannot be dis- rpbey were closing in on us, and it 
ried in a small group of military au- tinguisheff from the fields that 
tomobiles down a long straight road round it.
to St. Quefitin. (Sentences missing.) [ I "have seen bptterled remnants of jn anothet ten minutes our road 
With old tools of the Spanish inquisi- many French and Belgian Villages left vvoUld be cut off. A message sent by

but ( the colhmander of our sector hurried
progressively rack and wheal to the never was destruction so complete as Up with the measure "mat 
Iron maiden, whose steel- spiked corset that which was wrought by

Duckworth St A LeMirchait B4* «On the Battlefront
t I*. it 4
J Telephone 312.

I
| jy4,w&sj3m

,r lead into the arc. They approach the 
chord of the arc as sticks of a Ion•ii k

v P. O. Box 1252. %i-'ik
iik

tway. Two shells fell a few trees
The. iiext pass-
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! FOR SALE!
♦*- '■* sur- got to be time for us- to go back.

Had to Tiirh Back^2, 4
O *

1
î V»

it
* tion beginning with thumb screws and after a German bombardment, V m.

LOCAL AND SCOTCH*> at the hour
the had come for the regular afternoon

is slowly clamped up on the body. Not French cannon preparing the path for bombardment of the plateau by
far from Amiens we were held up at their soldiers. Later in the day I Germans and the polite "suggestion
a railroad* crossing by a hospital train looked down from the heights of Vaux that we had better be a little careful, 
which went by with all the windows on the former site of Corfu. -We then turned back and passed Dom-

Only a Patch of Dust. pierre on the hdmeward road. Two
Before the war, Curfu was a larger more shells scattered again its dust 

village than Dompierre. To-day Dom- 
the pierre has a piece of wall fqur feet 

« in hunks on the sides -, by eight while Curfu is a small red
fffrs,' in tiers three deep, we saw I patch of brick dust. From the same

not point I sa^r the destruction of Mount

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING IN STOCK r
SELLING ATVOUR REGULAR PRICES;

*
English Rd. Jaw Traps, No. 1. English Bow Spring, r to * ; 
Blake’s No. 0 and 1, without Chain; Blake’s, with Chain, 

No. 9, 1, 1 Vi, 2, 3, 4; Blake’s, No. 4, with Teeth and Chain. ; J 
| Victor, with Chain, 0, 1, 2. Oreida. No. 3 Chain. Newhouse ; \ 
| Bear Traps, Bear Trap Clamps, Trap Chuns, &c.

SEND FOR WHOLESALE PRICE LIST, L

it
if 1❖ Herring BARRELStheii

YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED8”.
by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

Slok^rwickt l

r ,and doors open to catch the least stir
ring of the dust laden, superheated

Also
air.a and ashes.

From Dompierre and Becquincourt 
We went to the north bank of the 
Somme on the heights of Vaux, where 
we had another panoramic view/ but 
this time instead of being in the cen
tre we were at one side looking across 
the river to the plateau from which 
we had just come. The little village 
of Vaux at oifr feet had passed thru 
the first stages of the battle uninjured, 
but after the Germans had been driv-

mit The “sitting cases,” 
doorways,

! & 'were .ini *jaiii
i£i\ of
’ \ ! row on row of feet—no hands.

bodies, no arms or legs, but only row St. (Quentin begin. It, too, was a Ger- 
<. alter row of feet of wounded men. man fortress, aqd so must fall to 

ear of the train was an oper- save the lives of French Soldiers.

?> | i
1 ; k '

Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense er 
obligation.

- ■k—i for Brls, and Half Brls.

Martin ,1_~*dwcirc Co i)- 1 ;The lay 
ating/ca SMITH CO. Ltd.

Telephone 506

•9 i car and as it passed us a white 
aproned surgeon stood in the door
minutely examining the blade of an with glasses across the buckle of the 

I remembered the train Somme. A white church with pointed
^tood at night in the un- spire is standing in the midst of a en put of Curfu and Hem, they delib-

I j
* ,

Cleared Way For Troops
.From the Vaux heights I could seemmv
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HERRING NETS Oreaf HOLIDAY ATTRACTION at THE NICKEL To-Day
3rd. London Gen Hos.,

, Aug. 9th., 1916.
A SELIG RED SEAL PLAY IN SIX REELS.We have the following Herring Nets in stock, and in 

addition have 76 more to arrive in a few days. Notwith
standing the large stock worth nearly $10,000.00 those 
interested will notice there are some sizes we have com
paratively few of. So to avoid disappointments order 
ahead. Our stock is the largest, and our prices the lowest.

j “ANCHOR” BRAND
#4 23/8 2/i 254 24

m
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"THE MILLIONAIRE BABY ”My Dear Cousin,—
I am writing ‘you of my experience 

in the trenches. I am just going to 
telLjyan what it is. like. My first 
chance in the trenches w'as working 
in the mine, which I had very little 
experience in before.

?

A powerful social dramatic offering picturized by GILSON WILLETS from ANNA KATHERINE GREEN’S thrilling story of 
Mystery, Intrigue and Adventure, presenting MR. HARRY MESTAYER and MISS GRACE DARMOND.

A GREAT BIG GRIPPING DRAMA in six acts, direction of LAWRENCE MARSTON.

(A Vitagraph single reel drama.)

COMING PRODUCTIONS :—“THE SINS ÔF THE MOTHERS,” The New York Evening Sun’s $1,000 prize film story, 
featuring ANITA STEWART and EARLE WILLIAMS; “THE WHITE SISTER,” with VIOLA ALLEN,

and “THE ROSARY” with KATHLYN WILLIAMS. 7

tm
mte>XS3
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) ■ » “FATTY’S MAGIC TROUSERS.”
(Fatty Arabucle in a comedy scream.)

(( However we 
worked on till dark passing sandbags 
to one another, and then three of us 
were ordered on top to stow them 
away as they were being handed up 

/ « from below. We were only up there 
I about three hours when the Germans 
started to send up flare»; they use to 
light up the whole place. Then they 
started to send over a few shells and 

1(1 then we had to make shelter for our
selves. After we had them finished

.(»
«
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V TRAVELOGUES, SHORT DRAMAS, CARTOONS, and COMEDIES
are seen with the BIG FEATURE PROGRAMMES AT THE NICKEL.
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Willard Moran World's Championship Boxing Boat
2 Shows—2—At 8 and 9 o’clock—At the Casino

) they ordered us to come in until they 
| had stopped firing. Then we were 

sent out again and finished our work 
by daylight, so that was my baptism 

jjlof fire.
After a few days^ rest we went intaL 

I the firing line, and we spent ten days 
in before we came out. again.

The first two -months and a half 
that I had in the trenches I did not 
mind it a bit. Once in a while they

Linen Gill Nets 36 6 inch mesh ; 4 Gill Nets 5” mesh.
)P R. TEMPLETON, :«

dr 333 Water Street, St. John's. ffl

L m
X

m'Lifl

J 1iil 11The Fishermen oi 
Newfoundland

would send over a few shells, but after 
a little while I did not mind them. 

I We used to go out in the village for
We enjoyed

1 ■:
I

rsa rest and a clean up. 
ourselves very much until we went 
back again.

At the time of Advance we marched

l i!
I i IN

ill all
have helped to | build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing ^

business in the Colony. J

BECAUSE I
they know where to find value.

They
t i ►

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

1
&=5= w Piinto the trenches from-* Souvencourt 

about ten miles. We arrived about 
half past eleven and then we had a 
few hours’ rest before . we went over 
the top. The time soon came and at 
twenty minutes to nine the order came 
to go. We all went out as cool a.c 
if we were going to a picnic. I know 
I did myself. As socn as they see 
us they turned their machine guns on 
us, and it was terrible, bullets flying 
around us everywhere. It was just 
like rain on the window pane. It war 
not long before I got mine, a bullet 
striking me in the left thigh. At the. 
time I had a large bomb in my pocket

SPECIAL MEETING CITY ait!;ASSAULTED MR. BELL
ill I
111

111Mi it 1

COUNCILLORS. b

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.Yesterday a young 
charge of a horse had more liquor 
taken than was good for him. He 
got into a controversy with Mr. 
S. K. Bell, the well known ship 
wright, and assaulted him, when 
the police who were near placed, 
him under arrest arid after some 
difficulty got him to the station.

gg. man in
There was a special meeting of the 

City Councillors last night Mayor 
Gosling presiding. Its object was to 
consider an application made by the

* .
EVERY AFTERNOON * 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. :

S :1mTHE KNICKERBOCKER STAR FEATURES PRESENTS 
MISS JACKIE SAUNDERS IN

:Salvation Army to put up an erection 
In DamerilVs Lane at the foot of Lime 
Street.

! i ii!ifil 1!: ! “ ifThe proposed site of the 
building will be inspected by the 
Council as it is a place where the 
la*w does not permit the building of 
any erection within 25 feet of the 
centre of the street line.

-64 A Child of the West.” :m-io
- I?

If I f|N t
H| 11 p

A SMART CAPTAIN. A BEAUTIFUL FEATURE PRODUCED IN THREE REELS. mV 5
The schr. “Maggie Stone,” Capt. Rd. 

The Councillors also considered the Vivian, of Trinity Bay, is coming up 
matter of charges for water supply at 
certain places on the Portugal Cove 
Road along the line of water mains.
The schedule of charges will be re
vised. It was also decided to effect 
m improvement in the water supply
o Military Road and Bonaventure he fished in the Straits at first and

m

“THE SELIG TRIBUNE” ,

millps 11X I ^mu
Sù16 i;

but luckily it never struck it. but if 
broke up inv jack knife, and went 
through my oil bottle. As soon as 1 
got wounded I threw my two bombe 

If I didn’t have to throw them

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

■3The World’s Greatest News Film. To-day’s issue contains some 
phases of soldiers life in the Verdun trenches.

from Labrador with 1,000 qtls. C£pt. 
Stone is a very young man and this is 
his third year in command. He has 
been most successful, filling his ves
sel each year and getting for the 
three years 2,800 qtls fish. This year

a
*

“HER BAD QUARTER OF AN HOUR”X away.
away and anything had to strike then 
I would have been blown to pieces. 1 
cannot see*how I escaped; I took of

t nr! i.b- >1A Vitagraph Comedy with Lillian Walker:
I

s PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

Avenue to give a sufficient supply to then proceeding to Labrador loaded 
the Fire Station, St. Bona venture’s h6r.
College and the Catholic Cathedra}..
Some other matters of minor import
ance were attended to when the 
meeting adjourned.

n■ my pack and crawled into safety. I 
p j stayed there all night and managed tc 

get into the barb wire in the morninf 
where one of the Hants came and tool 
me on his back and brought me in 
They dressed up my wound and tool 
me to the ambulance where I was tak 
en to the dressing station and fron 
there got on board the train for Et- 
aples, where I stayed for four days

44 land then they sent me to England.
4 *4 I

Remember me to your father y and

I
•fl* X

sTHE DOG-FISH PEST. '+4* 8 j 3 i: i44 i. î.*
T*><• WHOLESALE ONLY. j % We learn from people who arrived 

from Mobile yesterday that all along 
the Southern Shore codfish is very 
plentiful, as well «s squid bait. Dog 
fish, however, infest the waters and 
these -piscatorial 'brutes eat the bait, 
off the lines and no cod can he secur
ed. When will a means be devised 
for the utilization or destruction of

n ** i- ru t-----------o
. mA NEW FIRE ESCAPE.1 fiilo I$$ Mens’ SectionLadies’ Section BRITISH13E ,

Mr. Breaker yesterday completed 
another new iron fire escape on the 
upper part of the Seamen’s Institute.
It runs round the building at the rear 
and on the eastern and western sides 
in the shape of a platform, like that lheSe marine scavengers? 
built lower down. The' inmates of 
the institution can reach it without

[99mmfinLadies' & Children’s Fall & Men's Underwear.
Boys’ Underwear. 
Men’s Sweater Coats. 
Men’s Jerseys.
Men’s Shirts.
Men’s Half Hose. 
Men’s Ties.

tt

uWinter Coats.
Indies’ & Children’s Dresses. 
Ladies’ Skirt Waists.
Indies’ & Misses’ Costumes. 
Ladies’ Costume Skirts. 
Ladies’ Under Skirts.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
v

Buy!ng a BRITlSH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

•H*
•H (mother. With kind regards.

From your cousin, *
EDWARD.

j. i '

T:*tt
[3.11,1 >:■ ,‘il ■ 'Ei™

;
44

ir* 4» E

8 2 [The above writer is Pte. Edward 
4 Peckford, who, we regret to learn, 
4 died of his wounds on the 20th of 
4 I August, just 20 days after he wrote 
2 the foregoing cheerful letter.—Ed.]

A SHORT OF MOTOR OIL.
trouble, walk to either end of the 
building in an emergency and then 
make an easy descent to tfi'e ground 
by means of an iron ladder.’ This is 
an excellent thing and most reasur- 
ing to those whd are staying or will 
stay at the Institution.

U We learn by the Sagona that most 
of the motor boats operating on La
brador use kerosene oil in their en
gines. There has been a great shprt- 
age of oil the past two weeks and 

i the men are greatly hampered irç fish
ing as a result. The Sagona will bring 

,a supply down the coast, as it is badly 
j wanted.

Ea*
Men’s Waterproof Coats. 

Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. Men’s Showerproof Coats.
Men’s Caps.

1

i y ! i A 11 iu :
Ladies’ Sport Coats. »

■44* BASE BALLERS FOR GR ANT) F ALLS.**44 VGeneral Goods: f x COOnce again ,the principals of the 
«ni- Roid-Nfld. Coy. have shown theii 
** courtesy and once again also have 
** * they shown that they are true patron,

*❖ f,I :* J woFlannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 
and American White Shirtings, English; and American 
U nbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 
Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, 
Dress Goods of all kinds.

44 PROTECTION in Material.
*. <

PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

i«K« V)BANKERS BANE TO LABRADORn i$!H jif* til
If1iOld fishermen who came up by the : 

Sagona say that the presence of* 
bankers on the offer grounds of the

i'H’ f;l|MA sum of money picked up by 
Sgt. Noseworthy yesterday on 
Adelaide Street can be had by the 
owner at the Police Ration.

♦4 j of sport. Not alone has Mr. R. G
• ^ ! Reid put up a splendid silver cup a- 
*t" ' a championship trophy for baseball

but in the inpending inter-town gamer
• h> to be played Friday and Saturday a 
*Grand Falls he has afforded the Git?
• 4 team and its officials free transporta

! I tion to and from the inland city. Thr 
I team, in charge of Manager Collins

«

H H1 zv '*1 in .
1Labrador is proving disastrous to. the 

shore fishermen. Their lines of 
trawls, as they go there in increasing |numbers each year has the effect of The br,gtn' Dunure 
numbers each year, has the effect of ,oaded by the Smith Coy. for

i Europe and should sail about the 
I latter part of the week.

12 DISTRIBUTORS FOR

j| Kearley & Tong, Colombo, Packet 
Teas, “ Ceylindo Brand.”

British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters.

I

« D :-,
?is. being xxI 1keeping the fish out in deep water and Every Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION
P||- ' Have Ùi tu,, 

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

i-HH 1the shore folk can’t get the cod they 
did a few years ago before bankers 
went there.

JH :«j \ will leave here by Thursdaiy after 
noon’s express and Friday the first 
game will be played between our 
boys and Grand F^lls. The winners 
of the games out three will receive 
the splendid Reid Trophy. Messrs 
Ring and Chesman will accompany 
the team as scorer and umpire respec
tively and more than likely some cf 
our baseball enthusiasts will also gr 
along to witness the games. The 
team scheduled is:

Those with powerful BILL GIVING THE JEWS EQUAL 
large motor boats can overcome the RIGHTS,
difficulty by going to the offer grounds,P. C. MARS & CO

■-

it
i ¥ I

but (he man With the aktff or the L0ND0N A 29._The announce.
email motor Is greatly ^ampere, as Petrograd that a bill giv-
the fish, while the bankers are there, . _ _ , . ,, ,. . , • ' v . mg the Jews equal right would bedoes not come into the shoal water. . 7 ■_ ^ _mtrodtreed in the Duma In Novem-

jber, confirms reports, whichV have
been current in Jewish circles here

H Smallwood Building, MeMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St., 
•' ’Phone 696.

I
St. John’s. iu

'o-_

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

THE NEPTUNE CHARTERED."-à
-f*- • ‘ ’for some time past.. By a depart-

We learn to-day that the Reid Nfld. mental order, the residence of Jews 
Co. has chartered the S.S. Neptune outside the pale is already permitted, 
which is now at Sydney loading coal and recently there was a discussion 
for this port.
rest of the season will ply on

xE
Manager—W. J. Collins.
Catcher—E. Clouston.
Pitcher—W. J. Carcw, C. Hall.
1st Base—Arthur Hiltz (Capt.)
2nd Base—T. Duggan.
3rd Base—Dr. Power.
Shortstop—S. Britt.
Rightfield—P. Grace.
Centrefield—S. Jenkins.
Leftfield—C. Quick.
Spares—G. M. Power, A. Mullins, J. 

Wall.
Officials—F. V. Chesman, Umpire; 

E, J. Ring, Scorer.

625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
y

The Neptune for the 0f the Jewish question by a cabinet 
the council at imperial headquarters at 

next which it was understood that the pro- 
The Meigle will ject of the introduction of a. bill in 

take up the Gulf service, running from the Duma legalizing the departmental 
Sydney to Port aux Basques in con- order was favorably considered, 
junction with the Kyle.

T

—Cows, Calves, Pigs, Horses.Labrador route and will sail 
week for the coast. Fat

Caille
.. r*'..

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.

À

Auction.
To-morrow TUESDAY at 12 o’clock at the wharf of

m.circular issued by Count Ingatieff. the 
Russian Minister of Education, abol
ishing the system of ballot for Jews 

„ * 1 desiring to enter the Russian seednd- 
The following pupils of St. ary schools, was regarded as an ex- 

Michael’s Orphai^ge, Belvedere, cellent omen for tlie further enfran- 
have received Diront as from the chisement of the Jews. 

Sloan-duployan Shorthand Col
lege, England: For Speed—Miss

<y
i-. ■RECEIVED DIPLOMAS

?

GEORGE NEAL ►
'*IJob’s Stores, Limited O

?20,Head Prime FAT P.E.I. CATTLE
5 New MILCH COWS and CALVES.

31 FAT P.E.I. SHEEP and LAMBS.
2 Boxes YOUNG PIGS (Real Beauties).

1 GENERAL and DRIVING HORSES. 
Ex “Sable I.” from P.E.I.

SENT TO ASYLUM o • * miA Clustered woman was seen run- 
Yesterday an old woman named Margaret Whalen, 101 words per ning wildly about the corridors of a 

Sarah Hodder was brought in here minute; Miss Clotilda Williams, large railway station. X
by train from Ireland’s Eye. She i02(words pér rhinute; Miss Mar-1 
appeared to be demented and Dr. garet Power, 100 words per dame?” questioned an offeef. . 
Roberts declared her to be so up- minute. Accuracy QReporter’sl "I—$ am looking for the entrance 
on examining her. She was sent Style)—Miss Irene Ryan, Miss to the outside!” responded the woman 
to the asylum. Agnes Merner.

e
rJ' ; I

__ ______ SH’*.____ i.fcj'J “What are you looking for, Ma»il 1.

h— ■ J

Advertise In The Mail and Advocate
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7mKrnmmmmtmmm 4» 4* «fr 414» 4.4MÎ.4.4.4.4.we do so with a view to an ex
planation from those whose busi
ness it is to look after our fishing 
interests.

It must have been noticed by 
our readers that for months sev
eral American fish-buyers, among 
them Cunningham and Thompsôn, 
have been making extensive pur
chases of salt bulk along the south 
and west coasts; their activities 
have been extended to Labrador. 
The price paid for this salt bulk, 
as we noted some days ago, is less 
than the local market value of 
fish.

4*4-4<4-4,4»4»4»4’ 4. .f. 4»4,4>4‘4*4* 4-4»4»4»4»4-M»4.*1 Npw, we have or we have not 
the attractions which sportsmen, 
desire to seek. Whis is it? Have 

^ : we inducements real and substan- 
f I tial to offer lovers of the chase 
% and have we the fishing in our1 

rivers to entice devotees of the j 
edit of Sir Isaac Walton? If we

i
*

t Tthe Spot I A WAR WITHOUT |
I _ NAPOLEONS — I
* *

,1'

VARIA ! ! REVEILLE !
* *❖ * <■ * *

î
❖t BY GALE I BY CALCAR
X - ' Ï: '100 Bxs GIPSY KISSES, 

460 ” C. C. BEEF, Is. 
150 ” Best SARDINES. 

Wholesale Only.

i ^fHEN The Times correspondent 
asked General von Macken- 

sen what he thought of General 
Haig’s leadership, he replied :

-Haig has had no chance to 
show what he can do in the way 
of strategy.. No General has 
had in this war, with the pos
sible exception of Hindenburg. 
Consequently the war has dis
covered and developed no great 
strategic genius. It is all tac
tical now.

$

IMPORTANT 
WARNING !

yHE logical sequence to our for
mer contributions is the re

sultant * intercourse between dis
tant countries whose existence 
was discovered by, maritime ad
venture: this intercourse is Trade. 
The leading idea of T^ade is the 
carrying on of a business for pur
poses of gain. Trade may be en
tirely domestic, or the exchange or 
buying or selling of commodities 
within a country; or it may be 
foreign, which consists in the im
portation or exportation of com
modities from or to foreign coun
tries. Both these functions are 
exemplified in the organisation 
known as “The Union Trading 
Company”—an dffshoot of “The 
Fishermen’s Protective Union,” 
organized some seven years ago 
by Mr. Coaker.

Trade, however, is nowadays 
sometimes uàed in a restricted 
sense; andxwe find the word com
merce substituted for it, when we 
wish to describe foreign relations 
in the broader sense; thus we 
speak of commercial relations- 
with France, Spain, the United 
States, or Canada. In some cases 
the word is used as a synonym for 
trade; so we will not differentiate 
the term; but we shall follow-tjhe 
lead of others who write on ques
tions of business relationships.

Trade is such an ancient thing, 
that we really cannot state just at 
what stage of human intercourse 
it originated. When people be
gan to exchange commodities 
which they possessed for others 
which they required, there was 
trade; and when national life be
came a characteristic of tribes or 
peoples, it began to assume a 
place similar to that which it con
notes at the present time.

Before money came into exist
ence, or rather the,use of precious 
metals as a common measure of 
vaille, there was simply a barter
ing of one commodity for another. 
Bartering exists even to the pre
sent day in sections where people 
are at the mercy of factors who 
give them food and raiment for 
their products. We find it amongst 
the Fur Companies and we find it 
even in certain bays on the South 
and the North Coast of New
foundland. As we shall have oc
casion to refer to this system 
later, we pass to the historic de
velopment* of Trade.

In its infancy Trade was car
ried on overland, and it was con
fined to narrow routes between 
various countries. Traders travel-* 
led at fixed seasons and in large 
companies; and it is from this 
method of travelling that we get 
the word “caravan,” from the 
Arabic, quairawan, in which the 
chief factor was the camel, or the 
“ship of the desert.” The earliest 
caravan trade had its % centre in 
Egypt, and dates from a period 
antecedant to the records of his
tory. The geographical position 
ofz this country made it a conveni
ent meeting-place between Asia 
and Africa.
\ In time, traders abandoned to a 
large extent the land routes and 
entrusted themselves and their 
wares to the easier transit of riv
ers where such existed as means 
of communication. The Nile must 
have been thus utilised at à very 
early date. Its course downwards 
to the sea was well known ; and 
Meroe, on the confines of Egypt 
and Ethiopia, one of the most re
nowned cities of the ancient 
world; owed its importance to its 
position on the Nile. The Suez 
Canal, it is said, partly follows the 
line of an older canal which con
nected the Nile with the Red Sea.

The River commerce of the Tig
ris and Euphrates, furnishing an 
easier mode of reaching India, 
was of still greater importance 
than that of the Nile. This coun
try is now much jn the public eye, 
as it is one of. tjie important the
atres in the war; and it has for 
many years been the aim of Ger
many to control it so as to cut off, 
if possible, England’s connection 
with India. At a later period, as 
we know from Greek and Roman 
historians, the Rhone (in France), 
the Po (in Italy), the Rhine (in 
Germany), the Danube (in Aus
tria) and the Don and Volga (in 
Russia) were pathways for 
traders.

September 6 Maritime commerce was the
MRS. LANNIGAN’S dramatic natural sequence of that along the 
1V1 company opened in the Me- river courses. The harbors and 
rhanirc’ Hall iRfif) * mouths of rivers on the sea-coast

Monier H.’ Carter drowned at presented such advantages for
ships, that cities arose upon their 
shores. The greatest cities of an
cient days were situated along the 
margin, of the sea or on the banks 

Qujj of rivers, just as they are so situ
ated to-day.

©4*4* «$»♦$• 4*4*4* 4*4.4.4.4. 4.4» 4.4. 4.
T-r A . j. . . have the hunting to offer, if we IJT must be very disappointing to have the herds of caribo; that|

people who have long and should make a hunting trip full off 
quietly dozed with the happy idea 
floating in the mind that sports
men and all lovers of outdoor re
creations must flock as a natural 
thing to Newfoundland' to learn 
alas ifis not so. What a rude 
awakening to the happy slumber 
is the dismal report of the Game 
and Inland Fisheries Board.

This repoff (low we hate to call 
the triffling thing a report) speak
ing of the number of sportsmen’s 
licenses issued for 1915 shows a 
total for hunting ànd fishing of 
but two hundred pnd four. This 
represents a falling off in number 
of no fewer than fifty-seven. The 
matter of havm^

pleasurable anticipation from tjiis j. 
aspect of the trip where is the de
terring feature and what is it?

Again we have to notice the 
gawky silence of the Game Board; 
why in the name of goodness ; constant US6 from daylight
doesn’t the Board justify its up- till dark for Musketry Prac- 
right position on two legs and its 
shortness of ears, not to mention j „ 
the absence of that duster like tail i unauthorized

JThe Rifle Range on the 
South Side Hill will be in

l:

Now the Mediterranean mar
kets, as far as we know, do not 
buy fish, of this quality. If they 
did the American buyers would 
without doubt have shipped it di
rectly from Newfoundland ports 
across the herring pond; they cer
tainly would not pay for trans
portation to American ports for 
transhipment. This fish must 
have been cured in the United 
States, if it be destined for the 
Mediterranean ; but, as salt bulk it 
would be saleable elsewhere. 
Where this elsewhere is, we do not 
pretend to kmg^.

Now “this is the question”:— 
Why should Newfoundland pro
vide the fish . for transhipment, 
and why should a Gloucester firm 
secure the services of a Govern
ment official (pilots are supposed 
to be) to bring it to market?

What about th£ unloading of a 
cargo of fish into markets that we 
are trying to hold down for our 
own shipments?
-^We contend that this whole 
episode should be thoroughly in
vestigated—-and we say to those 
responsible—DO IT NOW ! 1 *

1
Jk

tice until further notice. AllJ. J. Rossiter It was such an answer as a pro
fessional soldier might be expect
ed to make, but' -leadership and 
strategic genius are not always 
the same thing. Mackensen has 
military chess-playing in hisx mind. 
When

persons are 
therefore prohibited from

gent'explanation of this rather approaching the Range with-
disiiiusioning report, if we have in 200 yards from either side 
the fishing inducements that we j 
say we have,, why are there not
more than 167 visiting anglers? Targets to the eastward. Anv

We are accustomed 6to read 
those glowing accounts of our at
tractions which from time to time ing will be liable to arrest,
appear, from heaven knows what besides incurring* 
source, of how every stream and 
lake teems with fish and we have 
wordy pictures of local anglers re- This prohibition does not ex- 
turning with baskets bulging with 
finny beauties.

Now we have done enough of 
this Masting, and may be done too 
much of it. It' devolves upon us 
to ijnake good the boast 
or keep our silly mouths 
closed forever, if it is discovered 
that our boasting has been but 
empty wind. What is the Game 
Board going to do about this? It 
is time to be stirring. We have 
slept long enough. Let the 
reveille at la^t arouse us.

«nrjrjrjsnnni

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” professional soldier 
he has \ Na- 

of his head. 
Wars are many and Napoleons 
few, and there are many wars in 
which Napoleons are not needed. 
Not until the Union commanders 
had got Napoleon out of the’r 
heads did they get a workable 
plan of campaign.

Grant was accused of being a 
“hammerer,” a “butcher,” who 
had no strategy at all. His stra
tegy,» however, was the thing 
needed in that particular war. The 
move which ended the American 
Revolution was Washington’s dash 
to the South, masked until after 
it was under way. It was simply 
a feint on a large scale, but it was 
the thing.needed in that particu
lar war.

or within 1,000 yards of thespeaks str 
poleon in the

but 204 visiting 
sportsmen is serious enough and 
disquieting to our pride of having 
a Sportman’s Paradise, but the 
falling off is still more disconcert
ing and unflattering.

What is the cause of this falling 
off and wherefore the small num
ber who are willing to visit our 
Paradise even if only for a short 
time?

*n unauthorized persons so do-£

serious
danger from rifle bullets.L

WA.

(*To Every .Man His Own.”) tend to any part of the hills 
west of the 1,000 yards firing 
point.He Mall and Advocate With the mere casual reference 

to the fact the Board dismisses 
the matter from further consid
eration and closes the account 
without one word of comment or 
a single recorrfmendation as to the 
best means of improving the situ
ation.

AIssued every day from the office 
* of publication, 167 Water 

Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

(Signed),
JOHN SULLIVAN,
Inspector-Genl. Const by.

W. h;. RENNIE,
Captain (in charge of 
Musketry, Instruction).

Editor and Business Manager: 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN. The concluding clause to the 

short and dismal sentence would 
induce one to believe that the on- 
lv regret the Board feels for the 
disappointing fact is that a loss of 
$650.00 was the result.

We thave been accustomed to 
hear our country spoken of as 
“The Huntsman’s Paradise” and 
it is not at all flattering to this no
tion that we can only attract to 
the Paradise (?) 167 fishermen
and 37 hunters, truly a very small 
lot of felicitious beings for such 
an extensive Eden. %

What is the matter, why is it we 
cannot attract

o- When Admiral Schley was be
fore his court of inquiry, his prose 
cutors, naval officers with profes
sional mnds, cross-examined him 
and all his witnesses to find out 
what his strategy was at Santiago, 
what his plans and orders for the 
ships of the squadron, knowing 
that he had none. Cervera w$s 
running to the west, and the only 
thing to do -was just to run after 
him and shoot. No commander, 
not Nelson jiimself, could have de
vised any other strategy;' even the 
professional mind should know 
that.

Rumours jyl5,w,tf4
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SEPT. 6th., 1916.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

IT is said that the old flag of the
moribund organization which 

went forth to the electoral fray 
three years ago has become so 
frayed that some of the adipose 
members have decided to adopt 
another standard on the plea, so 
we are told that they believe they 
“had better go the whole hog.” 
We quote this from information 
given to us recently.

The new standard will have em- 
lazoned on it in red letters 

We were wondering 
why they should decide on adapt
ing such a seemingly plebian in
scription as this, when a friend 
sent us one of Colonel Harvey’s 
(Editor of North American Re
view) articles entitled : The Presi
dent and “The Pork Barrel.” It 
begins thus:^ 
ways with us
goes on to develop the text which 
development may be summarized 
with a local application, as fol
lows:

During nearly all sessions of 
the Legislature there comes up a 
Bill for Loot (grab, boodle, swag 
being synonymous terms). Oc
casionally the Bill is not ostensibly 
for this purpose; it may be just an 
appropriation to “fix the fences” 
of certain members by spending 
large amounts of money in their 
districts. Many constituencies 
(viz. Expenditures for 1915) esti
mate the worth of their repre
sentatives by the amount of the 
appropriations thus secured ; and 
when the member goes back to his 
district for re-election the cam
paign literature and the speeches 
say, in substance:

“I have been your member for 
several years. In that time I have 
got you several big grants from 
the Government. I got $100 for 
a Post Office at Squawjack Cove ; 
$100 for a telegraph office on 
Johnny’s Cross ; $150 for dredging 
Catfish Bight; $200 for roads in 
Victoria ville.- If you re-elect me, 
I promise to erect a pump at 
Wtreck Creek, a light house and a 
fog alarm on Huckleberry Point.”* 
Whereupon the free and inde
pendent electors shout vociferous
ly: “That’s the kind of 
want. ‘Rah for th'e ‘Pork

So we are going to have a new 
party in the field next fall. It is 
said further that the dissensions 
in the “People’s Party” (that 
was) are assuming a grave stage, 
The leader of’“The Pork Party” 

'has not yet been announced; but 
things are pointing in the direc
tion of “a .very influential in
dividual” who deals largely in 
Family Mess. ’Ran for the Pre
mier of “The Pork Barrel Party!”

‘‘Place aux Damés!” s
/«'•

THE venerable Canon Smith in 
yesterday’s Daily News has 

pronounced in favor of woman 
suffrage. He bases his plea upon 
the fact that flies are bothering 
him very badly owing to certain 
things connected with vehicular 
traffic. Whilst we sympathize 
with the Canon, we are fo/ced to 
state that such an argument in 
favor of the exercise of the fran
chise by women is not particular
ly convincing, but it is convincing 
as regards the remissness of the 
City Council in The treatment ac
corded to his domiciliary1 neigh
borhood. I V

Much though we should wish to 
see the enfranchisenient of the 
women of St. John’s, we certainly 
would not endorse the plea that 
they should j“form a part of the 
City Council.”

We quote the words of another 
clerical authority equally as en
thusiastic _as is the venerable 
Canon about the services which 
womankind can render to society: 
He is diseasing just such another 
phase of social activities as is 
Capon Smiith :—

‘To debar woman from such 
pursuits is not to degrade her. To 
restrict her Felds of action to the 
géntlèr avocations of life is not to 
fetter her aspirations after the 
higher and better. It is on the 
contrary, to§ecure her not equal 
rights (§o-dflled), but those super- 
eminent rights that cannot 'fail to 
endow hfer with a sacred influence 
in her own proper sphere; for as 
soon as woman trenches on the 
domain of man, she must not be 
surprised to find that the rever
ence once accorded her has been 
in part, or wholly withdrawn.”

The possession of the franchise 
does not imply that, both sexes 
should engage promiscuously in 
the same pursuits, but rather that 
each sex discharge those duties 
which are adapted to its physical 
constitution and - sanctioned by 
the canons of society.
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> lmore sportsmen 
than this? Tjie Game Board is 
remarkably silent on the subject, 
dismissing the matter with just a 
casual note. It mentions the fact 
as to the falling off but gives no 
estimate as to the cause, and it 
fails entirely to notice that 204 is 
too small a population for any 
kind of paradise. Let us cut out 
this talk of paradise and get down 
to sober fact.

WLeadership is another thing. 
Not all wars give an opportunity 
for Kriegspiel, but very few wars 
can get along without great Gen
erals, whether they have any 
char^£ to play chess with their 
armies or not. Mackensen is too 
modest. His campaigns, especial
ly the one in Serbia, make his 
fame as secure as that of the 
Generals who fought similar cam
paigns, not of Kriegspiel, in the 
ante-Napoleon years of the French 
Revolution. Perhaps Brusiloff is 
no more a chess-player or a Na
poleon than Grant, but he has a 
genius for doing the thing needed.

And even in this war there has 
been at least one oppbrtunity for 
a man who could use the chess
board, besides the opportunities 
of Hindenburg. Mackensen, as a 
professional man, should admire 
that move by which Joffre block
ed the Germans and saved France 
at the Marne. If he does not 
think that was great strategy, he 
must admit that it was more than 
tactics. If it had been only tac
tics, the Germans would have 
foreseen it.—New York Times.
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.Müi“Pork“ we have al- 
, and the Colonel
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Fall Fishing 
Leads, HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE8 oz„ 12^z„ 14 oz., 16 oz., 1% lb.

Lines.
SIOO Ieft wî*k The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
^ the present rate of. interest will amount to

^ $103.01 in one year
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years 

Other amounts will acçumulate in the same 
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive eyery attention.

atWhite Cotton, 6 and 9 thread. Best 
quality American steam tarred hand 
lines, 4 lb., 4% lb., 5 lb.

Trawl Hooks.
No. 15 and No. 14 tinned ringed ; 

Japanned, 15 and 14 at half price. proper-

/Hand Line Hfks.
NOTICE

Picked up by Samuel Tiller of 
Newtown, on Aug. 28th, part of 
the Walls and Leader of a Cod 
Trap, about six miles East of Cape 
Freels.
ownership and paying expenses 
can have the same.

A good shape Hook made of steel 
wire, round an<J kirhy shape in mid., 
large and extra large quarter.

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIESSquid Jiggers.Any person proving
Ask for NEYLE’S Patent: Large. 

Bank Pin Red, Small Shore Pin Red^ Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian, of their 
money, and their combined deposits now amount 

to over $190,000,000HOT WEATHER 
PHILOSOPHY.

Harness.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING TC ET, AND ENSURE Y01 INDEPENDENCE

ST. JOHN’S BRANCH -, WATER STREET *

• We manufacture Carriage, Cart and 
Slide Harness. #

' NEYLE’S HARDWARE.man we 
Party!’ ”

—o
What Does It Mean? JN this hot weather it .will make 

us feel a little more comfort
able to think of cool things' like 
snow and ice. So, first let us re
member that there is a wet season 
ahead, and after that the snowy 
and frosty season. We shall have 
to be out in all kinds of weather, 
and the only way to enjoy life un
der the different conditions is to 
bçL-Comfoftably clad. For inst
ance, if your feet are .encased in 
nice, stylish, well-fitting ‘Bear 
Brand Rubber Shoes, the state of 
the streets will not worry you in 
the slightest degree. Of course,, 
ifobody is buying ' rubber shoes 
just yet, but the time will soon 
come, and then, isn’t it better to 
buy one good, well-fitting pair 
that will last you the greatest 
part of the winter, rather than a 
half-dozen pairs of shoddy shoes, 
that you will always find broken 
on the mornings that the slush is 
inches high?

x V

“PAPT. HOWARD of the Pilot 
^ Service, and an experienced 

foreign gofhg master, left by Sun
day’s express for * Gloucester to 
take command of a vessel owned 
by Cunningham and Thompson 
which is now loading codfish, for 

. the Mediterranean.”
'This-appears as a news item in 

a daily ; and we would like to know 
just what it means?- 

t 4 |Is our Pilot Service so over 
manned that we can spare one of 
the staff to bring a fish-laden ves
sel from Gloucester to some port 
m the Mediterranean?

Is not this service under the 
«mediate jurisdiction of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries?

Have the authorities taken the 
necessary precaution to discover 
ivtiy it should be necessary for a 
firm of American shippers to come 
to St. Johrfs to secure the services 
of a competent master-mariner?

L 7e ask these questions just to 
sfy a a legitimate curiosity as

\

Reid-Newfoundland Co
-rf ” *■ ■

LABRADOR SERVICE
O

S.S. S AGON A will sail from Dry Dock Wharf at 
6qxm. Thursday, Sept. 7th, calling at Harbor Grace, 
Carbonear, Trinity, Catalina, King’s Cove, Wesley- 
ville, Twillingate, St. Anthony, Battle Harbor and the 
us|tal Labrador ports as far as Nain. Làst Trip to 
Nain this season. Freight received up to 1 p.m. Thursday

; GLEANINGS OF
GONE BY DAYS

Rose Blanche, 1868.
Steamer Cabot sailed with pas

sengers to open Bazaar at Renews 
1876.

Steamer Cafiima loçt at 
Island, St. Mary’s Bay, near where 
Heligoland went down tite-present 
year, -883.

......
m

Reid-Newfoundland CoCleveland Rubber Co.,
+: ■]READ THE MaLoUlDVOCATB
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New Martin Building, St. John’s. 
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SUMMER SPECIALS!Men’s Negligee 
Shirts, 49 cents.

11 
iChild’s Rah Rah 

Hats, Onlr 14c. ea
yr ... . . '.t
I
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LADIES’ BOOTS! MEN’S LACED BOOTS ! MORE BARGAINS |f'
i*’- .fi 1hump hair pins,

5c. and 10c. per pckge. A I
patent device clips the hair 
which prevent them from 
falling out.

Men’s SOCK SUSPENDERS, 
20c., 22c. pair. v

MEN’S TWEED CAPS.
Special lot only 70c. each.

LADIES’ HOSE.
Silk Lisle in White, Grey, 
Black and Navy, "Gordon” 
brand, the kind that’s hard to 
wear out, only 40c. pair.

RIBBONS T
In all the leading colours arid 
widths. Price from 3c. to 
18c.'per yard. See them to 
prove the value.

BOYS’SHIRTS,
Fitted with djpuble soft collar 
and - collar links for the low 
price of 45c., cream shade.

BOXES OF MOURNING 
STATIONERY

Containing 24 Envelopes and 
24 Sheets Paper, only 24c. 
Box.

LADIES* BLACK BLOUSES.

A bargain lot just opened for 
the benefit of those who want ’ 
to spend their money econ
omically. Price only 48c. and 
67c. each. $.

0
LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES.

Another bargain lot at 60c. 
each.

4. [
LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, high heel, patent

. . . .. . .S1.9i). - SPECIAL JOB LINE.tip................
LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, low heel.. . . . $2.60. MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER STYLE,

Bargain price.. .............................. .... . 'S19Ô
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BAL., Vici heed" top." " Bargain

price.. à................................................................. .............................$1.90.
MEN’S BOX CALF, Elastic Side. Bargain price...............$2.20.
MEN’S BOX CALF LACED BAL. Bargain price.. ..$2.40. 
MEN’S DONGOLA LACED BAL. Bargain price.. . $2.40. 
MEN?S GUN METAL, Blucher style, high toe, dull top. Bar

gain price............................................ '...............................................$2.70.
MEN’S GUN METAL, dull top, medium toe, dull top. Bar

gain price................ .... ............................ .. .. . $2.50.

kid
LADIES’ LACED GUN METAL, Blucher style, high heel, 

....................... .... ....................... ... .......................................... ...... . .$250.

LADIES’ TWEED PAT. GAITER POLISH, cloth top, white
$3.00.

Z

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high heel, mat
. $2,60.

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL MAT TOP BLUCHER, high
.$2.90.

5
piped, very stylish t

F
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top............. •. • LADIES’ COLOURED 
BLOUSES,

60c., 65c., 75c. each. Worth 
twice as much.

A REAL BARGAIN

In Ladies’ Muslin, Cotton and 
White Pique, 1 piece dresses. 
$2.20, $3.00. 
ing this line.

CHILDREN COTTON 
WASH DRESSES.

A line worth crowing about 
because the prices are so low 
and the quality so high—45c. 
to $1.20 each. „

LADIES’ HATS.

Most any style to choose 
from—50c. to $1.10. Reduced 
prices to clear.

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS. 

Better grade—$1.50 to $4.00.

i «I
&
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heel.. f*-
LAMES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe, high

$3.00.
g/ f(REGULAR PRICES

MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, high toe.. . .$2.85.
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, high toe.............................. $3.60.

] MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, med. toe................ .... . $3.40.
MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher style, med. toe. .................... $3.40.
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, Turk toe........................... . $4.70.
MEN’S VICI KID BAL., nature cushion inner sole; very

special for tender feet............................................ $5 00
MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe.. . . . : >4.40*
MEN’S BUTTON BOX CALF, med. toe............... ................. $3.70.

j MEN’S TAN LOCAL CALF, Blucher style, high quality, $4.10.

ÎTheel / '9:
LADIES’ TWEED VICI KID BLUCHER, patent tip, high

$2.35.

LADIES’ TWEED BOX GRAIN BALS., med. heel, very
.*.$2.20.

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, med. heel.. ..$1.95. 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, high heel . . $2.25.

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, pat. tip, high heel 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, low heel.. . .$2.60. 

LADIES’ BUTTON PAT„ CLOTH TOP, back strap $2.60. 

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, mat top, high heel. .$2.90.

LADIES BUTTON BOX CALF, Cuban heel.........................$2.40.

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Louie heel, white piped, $3.

«.v

**:heel Jni
Don’t miss see- S3I».
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$2.35.
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CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ BOOTS

In all the leading styles. Gun Metal, Vici Kid, Box.Calf, 
Dongola, Box Grain, Glove Grain, Cloth Top, Tan, Black. 
Prices are of the lowest.

;/ yI»j -
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BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ BOOTS.

Gun Metal, Box Calf, Glove Grain, Box Grain, Vici Rid, 
Dongola, Tan, Black. Prices ranging from $1.40 to $2.65 per 
pair.

< i|PURSES
For the low price of 5c., other 
prices 8c. to 40c.

I

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Common Sense heel, white
...............$3.00.

} l
piped..............

1\, i t<

KALOMITE, Laundry MarvelBOYS’ KHAKI DRILL PÀN3ÇS.
Extra good value and superior quality—
;J7c. and 65c. per pair.

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES,
35c. . Big value Tor little money.

BOYS’ STOCKINGS,
22c., 24c., 25c., 27c., 30c., 32c., 33c:, 37c. pr.

BOYS’ SHIRTS,
White Dressed Fronts, 25c., 40c„ 45c., each. 
Worth regular price 80c. to $1.20.

MEN’S SHIRTS, 
job lot—45c., aiîd 70c. each.

MEN’S SWT COLLARS,
10c. each. Regular price would be 20c.

1A»
4 t * ’ ' | " N : %

Astounding, Marvelous discovery, which abolishes forever the rub
bing of clothes—Saves time, lengthens the life of clothes and makes them 

: clean and wholesome. Wash day becomes a day of pleasure by using 
KALOMITE, only 20 cents per package.
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Whole Villages Levelled 
By Fire of French Guns

teen trucks that has a record of firing 
, twenty-three shots in an hour-and a 
! quarter. Twenty men are required to 

work it, and the operation for firing 
each shot is to receive directions by 
wireless from an observation aero
plane, decipher the message, point 
the gun, fix (he elevation, load, fire, 
wait halè a minute for the shell to 
reach its destination, and then receive 
a report of the shot from the aero
plane, with directions for tie next 
sitôt.

The gun is loaded by crane from a 
munitions car coupled pn to the rear 
of the gun truck. Before going into 
action, the gun is rajsed on its trucks 
by ponderous jacks, m order to take 
the strain of the recoil off its wheels 
and trucks. Near $ was a sixteen 
inch gun wit# a range of thirty kilo
metres that averages three minutes 
to a shot, and has fired two shots in 
two and three-quarter minutes, 
shells Weiglr close to a ton, and it car
ries three hundred and fifty pounds 
of high explosive.

“Five,”’ said the captain. “But he 
hasn’t been mentioned in orders yet. « 
There’s time enough for that.”

Influence on War 
Of Roumania’s Army

of others who have paid the price to 
learn them. In other respects Rou-

A Plunger’s , Plains.
“What is there about betting on 

that is too bad for the- 
health?” said young Mrs. Brownf

“I never heard of any thing.”
“Didn’t Vou. Every time Charlie 

makes a bet he comes home and says 
there is something the matter with 
his system.”

mania’s entry into the war will be j horseraces 
of the greatest assistance to the allies.•— *
Germany made many endevors to 
buy Roumanian corn. These endea
vors are 'over. Petroleum, coal, tim
ber, horses and cattle, all of which 
passed through Austria-Hungary in 
large quantities during the last year, 
will pass no more.

Freshness of Her Troops Will 
Have Telling Effect—Officers 
Are* Efficient—First Blow of 
New Ally of Entente Will be in 
Translyvania

sweeping the first Une depots con
stantly full.

All the depots are connected by 
telephone. Besides the broad guage 
lines there is a second system of nar
row guage railroads going, on beyond 
the first line depots and running right 
up to the fighting line and there is a 
regular scheduled train service from 
the supply depots to the guns.

A third means of communication is 
the magnificent road system, over 
which a steady stream of automobile 
transports is running to the front. 
On one side of the road an unbroken 
line oft loaded cannons going to the 
front, and on the other side are em
pties returning, while the centre of 
the road is left to staff cars and other 
light vehicles. The roads are dupli
cated by new ones built at the side 
over which the horses traffic passes, 
pnd here there is another steady line 
j»f transports carrying supplies to the 
iront.

J*iraf Supply Depot
spent an extremely profitable af

ternoon at one of the supply depots. 
It covered an area three quarters of 
a mile square and the commander told

(• bu f ilmed from page 2)i
Supplies For the Army 

"We are sending chiefly large 
calibre- shells today,” he replied. He 
was not a professional soldier. He 
Was a business man and he. with 
hundreds of thousands of other bust- 
nsss men in France, had been called 
on by the army to put his practical 

I experience in organizing business to 
* % service of France to organize viç- 

tory fur the army. It was as though, 
at war. had railed on the heads of de
partments of the United States Steel, 
Bethlehem Steel and other great com
panies to put their practical exper
ience to work to organize the 
business of supplying 
front, which 
enemy.
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When is the best time to read?
In Autumn when the leaves begin 

to turn.

■oFT w't By HILAIRE BELLOC..U READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
LONDON, ug. 31.—Roumania’s en

try into the Var affords the best as- ■ > mu
■ msuranoe that ti 

is certain.
victory of the allies 

She hHsgs nearly half* a 
million men to give weight to that as
surance, with another^ 300,000 who 
may be called upon case of emer
gency.

.
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IDEFIANCE TO FIRE

is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are destroying your 
home when 

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day - by having us write you 
insurance on your -, home and 
chattels. • S1 '

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER* THAN LOSS.

:K
§What will be Roumania’s part in 

the war ? From her neighbors she is 
separated by natural boundaries, if 
for the moment the East is disregard
ed. On the west the Eastern Carpath
ians form a huge wall against attack. 
To the south the Danube is the natural 
otitline of her dominion. Xo the east 
her territory extends beyond the river.

Where will she strike? Transyl
vania, where the Austrian forces are 
seriously weakened by the successes 
which the Italians and Russians gain
ed bn their own particular fronts, im
mediately suggests itself.

In that ’event Roumania would de
fend the Danube line against pos
sible Bulgarian offensive in the Dob- 
ruja, while attaching Jn Transylvania. 

The freshness of her troops in that 
area against the Weakness and war- 
weary Austrians -would undoubtedly 
be an important factor. Access to 
the enemy territory is possible 
through the passes of the Eastern 
Carpathians—Vercicrova,
Rathen Turn ((Rothenturn), I*redealu 
and Ghymes.

The army which saved the situa
tion for the Russians at Plevna is a 
magnificent fighting force. It saw 
little or no active service in the Bal
kan war of 1913, but previous to the 
outbreak of-the great war it ranked 
as tfie sixth largest in Europe. At a 
time like the présent, however, it is 
the freshness of the men which Rou
mania is able to throw into the? fight 
which will have a tremendous effect.

For two years her officers have 
beeri studying the world war in all 
its phases. She will benefit by ttye 
mistakes as well as by. the successes

i ' .
Itsnew

men a^ . the 
means conquering the

i
i 8 f.The organization begins forty miles 

behind the fighting line with huge 
supply depots wjhere are stored and 
tard-indexed millions or rounds of 
ammunition, covering every form of 
explosive from the revolver cartridge, 
refle, machine gun6, trench mortar, 
aerial torpedo, soixante quinze, up to 
the sixteen inch siege gun shell. In 
addition there are jcciftor plate for 
Pencil shelters, barbed wire for 
'augleuients, posts for barbed wire, 
store houses full of cement for big 

foundations, empty sacks to be 
d'led with sand for 

railroad

Blasting Road to, Rhine
These are the tools with which 

we are blasting a road to the Rhine. 
Each of theih has a name printed on 
its side. There were Cisekumiuche, 
Charles Humbert, Colibri, and Desires 
among those I saw. After looking at 
the guns we went to see the aero
planes come home to roost It was

: m! T

I II
*
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PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent. -T

nte that the average length of time in a station of fighting machines wre vis- 
whjch it was cleaned out and refilled ited, ten machines in each, and two 
was thirty-six hours, but there had of them manned by Guynemer and 
been occasions on wdiich its contents Chaput, which will tell you the cali- 
had been completely renewe^ twice in bre of the men. 
twenty-four hours. There are eleven 
miles of siding and spur tracks in 
that depot. That is what is required 
for the present dimensions of the de
pot but it will soon be bigger, for 
new tracks are being biult and it will 
soon become a base depot when the 
advance moves on.

For all this great organization is 
steadily moving eastward, as the ad
vance progresses. Five hundred miles 
of new track have been laid since the 
offensive was begun in order to keep

km

WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR:

. en-

ir
gun • » 3

k: S
parapets, sections 

tracks bolted to iron 
s eepers ready to be laid down, tim-

The captain who showed us around 
told a little story of a German who 
used to fty over the camp and loop the 
loop every morning at four o’clock. 
Dne morning the captain sent &uyne- 
mer and Chaput up to welcome the 
German. They looped with him- and 
going on up the curve as the came 
down shot him full of holes from be
low. Then they came to earth and 
gave him a decent burial like good 
aviators and brave.

î tii
NEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARREL?
SCOTCH AND LOCAL 

HERRING BARRELS.
SALMON TIERCES 

AND BERRY BARRELS

■ .Gera•c / cut and notched ready to form 
of trenches.the. walls

Feeding the Gnus
j ^acl1 oi the base depots contains 

aa immense quantity of supplies. 
‘early two hundred separate varieties 

at are required by the army now 
Ibting in the field! and the comman- 
er the depqt can lay ^ands at any 

foment on any definite required 
of variety 

: fiiiles of

Vulkah,

t

If you. need any of the 
above we can supply you at 
short notice. No order too 
large or too small to receive

It Was growing dusk as we reached 
the rear service up with the fighting the camp coming to nest for the night, 
forces, and I saw railroads moving 
east as I crossed back and forth over

quan-
supply. Hundreds of

■

but two. to make us welcome went up - 
again, looped and stood on wing ends iprompt attention. , Write 
for us.

One was a slight, boyisb-lookyig 
figure. It seemed as though he ought 
to be in school. The captain said he 
was twenty-tjirbe.

“Has he any Boches to his credit?"
1 a kvd,

■■■ railroads have been built 
jtross this territory. Broad guage 
lnes lea<r, frotn the base depots 
r°ugh a succession " of advance de- 

. 8l UQtil the first line depots, im
mediately in the rear of the fighting
,[°ut' are reached, and every hour of
me day and 
tooveu

the supply region. In this sector also 
are the depots of the aviation service 
and heavy artillery.

Box 156. ’Phone 144.vs:>.

The
Mercantile Cooperage,

275 Southside Road.
■

mLm

How many of these huge guibs I>aw 
night supplies are being I must not say, but I can tell you of 

without a hiteli. one twelve-inch gun mounted on m,1 f&Êà HR,'
m \ • ,r::: #.
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JAPANESE STRAW MATTING,
Cool, sanitary. Price 30c. and 35^. yard.

STAIR OILCLOTH,
15 inches wide, 8c. yard.
Duck Bâcle, 18c. yard.

STAIR CANVAS,

18 inches wide,

24c. yard.
LINOLEUM.

Beautiful Tile and Mosaic patterns, $1.20 
yard, 2 yards wide. Good value for price.

CONGOLEUM RUGS,
2 sizes—3 x 4 and S]/z yards. Up to 
date patterns, good wearing qualities.

NEEDFUL ARTICLES.
TALCUM POWDER,

Large cans, 1 lb. size, only
10c. per can.

SHAVING BRUSHES, 

12c., 20c., 35c., 40c. each.
MEN’S LEATHER BELTS, 

Only 35c. each.

MEN’S PIPES
Only 15c. each. Very nice 
quality.

MEN’S SOCKS 
In Black Cashmere, only 17c.
pair.

GOBLIN SOAP

Works wonders. Highly en-1 
dorsed for surgical anti hos- -, 
pital uses on account of its 
antisiptic and thorough dean-1 
ing and cleansing properties. 
Recommended for Artists, Ac- 

* countants, Painters, Printers, 
Automobilists, Mechanics, En 
gineers and people generally 
whose hands are likely to 
show stains from their daily 
occupation. Only 5c. per cake.

RUBBER HEELS
For Ladies’ Boots only, 10c. 
pair.

RUBBER HEELS
For Men’s Boots only, 12c.
pair.

r =1
*

3' X
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HAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of oar 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 

“doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with gc:3 fit
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R»SLe fomiŒI Sagona’s Report 
From Labrador | OUR VOLUNTEERS J Interesting 

Ball Game Today
-J

INTERMEDIATE GRADE.
BOTS.

Pass Division
Ashbourne, E., Meth. Academy, Dur- 

rell; Aspell,- W. M„ St. Bon’s Col.; 
Barnes, W- H. M„ Private Study, Cen
tenary Hall; Bishop. J. T., C. E. High, 
Coley’s Point; Bishop, R. E., C. E., 
Burnt Head; Blackler, A.W.J., Bishop 
Feild Col.; "Blunden, F. , Meth. 
Col.; Bowering, N., Meth. Col.; Boyles. 
A. H., Meth., ? Shoal Arm ; Brain, C., 
Academy, Grand Falls; Brown, E., 
Salvation Army Col.; ’Bursey, H. R.. 
Meth., Old Pèrlican; Burt, W., C. E. 
High, Twillingate; Butler, B„e Meth. 
Col.; Butler, J. B. M., Private Study, 
Centenary Hall; Carivan, T. M., Meth. 
Sup., Bay Roberts; Case, W. F., Meth., 
Salmon Cove; rChipman, W„ C. E. 
High, Spaniard’s Bay; Clarke, R. M:, 
Meth. Academy, Grand Bank; Clous- 
ton, T. R., Presbyterian Col.; Colbert, 
P. J., St. Bon’s Col.; Colbert, P. J., 
St. Bon’s Col.; Coles, T„ Meth., El- 
liston; Collins, W., C. E., Clarke’s 
Head; Coombs, L., C. E. High. Up
per Island Cove; Delaney, T. J., St 
Bon’s Col.; Diamond, B... Meth. Col.; 
Dwyer, A. C„ R. C. High, Tilting; 
Evans, W., R. C. High, Tilting; Evely 
J. F”., Meth. Sup., Freshwater; Fardy 
G. J.? C. E. High, Carbonear; Fitz
gerald, L. A., St. Bon’s CoL; French
G. , Meth. Sup., Moreton’s Harbor: 
FreAv, C. J., Academy, Grand Falls: 
Fureÿ, A. F., St. Bon’s Col; Garland 
S. G., Meth. Sup., Lower Island Cove** 
Gibbs, J. A., St. Bon’s Col.; Gill, J 
W., C. E. Pinchard’s Island; Gilling
ham, J., C. E., Badger’s Quay; Gosse
M. , C. E. High, Spaniard's Bay; Gran- 
dy, E. J., Meth., Garnish; Gushue, R 
Private Study, Centenary Hall; Hart 
nett. M. A.. St. Bon’s Col.; Hearn 
J. V., St. Bon’s Col.; Hicks, S. G 
Private Study, Carmanville; Hiscock
N. J., C. E. High, Winterton; Hopkins
H. G., Meth,, Bishop’s Falls; House 
F., Meth. Sup.. Greenspond; Hull, A 
Meth., Sup., Twillingate; Janes, S. 
Meth., Grate’s Cove; Jenson, O. R 
C. E., Belleoram; Kelly, G. W„ St 
Ron’s CoL; Little, F., Meth. Sup. 
Bonavista; Manuel, J., Mfeth.. North 
ern Arm; Miller, R. A.. R. C. Sup 
Placentia; Morgan, H. S., C. E. High 
Coley’s Point; Moss. W. A.. St. Bon’1 
Col.; Moulton, P. M., Meth. Sup 
Burin; Moulton, II. E., Meth. Sup 
Great Burin; Muir, J. G., St. Bon’ 
Col.'; Neary, A., St. Bon’s Col.; New 
oil, V. P., C. E., Barenced; Norman 
F. T.. Private Study, Foster’s Point- 
psmond, J., Meth., Victoria; Oxford 
H., Bishop Feild Col.; Pardq. A. C 
Meth., Little Harbour; Harkins, C 
Meth. Col.; Parsons J. R., Privatr 
Meth. Col.; Parsons, J. R., Private 
Study, Centenary Hall; Payne, I 
Bishop Feild Col.; Payne, T.. Meth 
Gander Bay; Perry, R. M„ Metli., Per 
ry’>Island; Petten, J. J.. C. E. High 
Codner; Pike, J. H., Meth. Academy 
Carbonear; Puddister, T.P., St. Bon’ 
Col.; Rendell, A. R.. C. E.,
Come By; Roberts, B., Meth. 
Roberts, G. q\, Meth.. Adam’s Cove-' 
Rose, A. V., St. Son's Col. ; Rowe. N 
Meth. Sup.. Green’s Harbor; Ruel, J
R. . Ç. E., Curling; "Russel, W. H.. C 
E. Academy, Bay Roberts; Scammel1
S. M.. C. E. High, Fogo; Shears, F 
J., Bishop Feild Col.; Skinner, E 
Bishop Feild CoL; Somerton, K.. C. F 
High, Trinity; Stone, C. H., Privât' 
Study, Lallv Cove; Taylor, J. F.TMetb 
Academy, Carbonear; Thistle, J. G 
Meth. Sup.. Pouch Cove: Way, B. E 
Bishop Feild CoL; Wrndelcr, C. H 
Bishop Feild College.

GIRLS.
Pass Division. »

THE NICKEL , it wj|j remembered that the 
Dear air,—Your paper Is voicing , charming programme has past spring las. Bolger, a tele- 

the sentiments of a large majority ofi ,en arranged for the Nickel The- graph operator, disappeared from
the Island when it cries out against:8 '® to-day. There will be large ,he neighborhood of West St.
the outrage of the present Government!8 en dances, no doubt,, as a; 1 are Modeste. Yesterday the Minister
for no language can be too strong,18nxl0U8t? sec the wonderful pic- of-justice had the following mes-

ture which is now all theragein sa trom Mr Thos 0.Brifn ,
America and entitled The Mil- West St Modeste via p, A
hona re Baby. This beautiful and Cape Ray: ..Found yesterday
social drama is in six reels, acted evening by Louis ‘ X 

1 by the artists of the Selig Co., and about half ymile inland
°f ,he P/e8s =v=ry- bones and a man's entire clothing, 

where as being one of the finest, identified as Jas Bolger, T £
I screen68 «?«,''hr°„n , °n ,h® ' £raph Operator; who left his home 

c een. Mr. Harry Mstayer and here on tenth June.
i Miss Grace Darmond are in the ; seen since
I principal characters. Fatty Ar-‘

a a - i bucle will also be seen at the
„ -fT T"""’ aPpear3, Nickel to-day in a very funny 

no bad as it does, because we have a comeMy entitled Musica,

Trousers.”

i (To the Editor.) » The number on the roll was 
brought up ta 4017 yesterday by 
the addition of the following 
names:

Edward Angel, Petty Hr.
Harold Pike, Carbonear.
Thos. Redmond, St. John’s

The S'.S. Sagona, Capt. Parsons, ar
rived in port at 1 p.m. yesterday. She 
left here Wednesday fortnight and 
considering the adverse weather she 
met, 'made a fine round trip of J.2% 
days. The weather was very blasty 
with S.E. and N.E. winds, rain and fog 
on almost the whole trip. Several 
passengers came up, including G. 
Hierlihf and Dr. Andersen, who had 
been on the round trip, besides 10 
American students, from Dr. Gren
fell’s Hospitals at Indiàn Hr., Battle, 
and St. Anthony, while two fishing 
crews came up to Hr. Grace and 
Carbonear respectively.

Her Fishery Report
Capt. Parsons says he did not get 

any report from Hopedale north. The 
schooner which carries the magistrate 
about- on official business was at 
Hopedale since the last trip of the 
ship, short of gasoline for her engines, 
and the Sagona brought her down a 
supply. From Hopedale south to 
Emily Hr. ther was nothing » doing 
and very little ahd been done with 
hook and line since her previous visit. 
Grady and Long Island are picking up 
and daily the boats get from ? to 5 
qtls. when the weather is civil. At 
Batteau and neighborhood they arc 
hooking a nice bit of fish daily.

Bankers Doing Well
Here there are 7 local bankers and 

.hey get from 50 to Ï00 qtls. per day 
according to the number of dories 
carried. From Hollet’s schooner the 
largest of the fleet there secured 300 
qtls. in 3 days and it looks as if all 
these vessels will load before leaving 
the coast.

The baseball games set
f°r ÜHs afternoon will undUU0te 
ly be the most interesting f0r,V 
season as the championship "C 
pends on the result. The 
contest will be between the i • ’* 
and Cubs and the second bet* 
the Wanderers and B.I.S QvJ2 
the Wanderers and Cribs win 
will have to play off for the C 7 
and Pennant but "
Lions and B.I.S. 
teams equal, necessitating another 
round._ The opemng game starts 
at 2 o clock sharp and there 
mises to be

down

first
nor any voice too loud, in upbraiding 
the commercial and political 
that are fast hastening our coleny to 
its doom. The ostensible object of j 
any government is to promote justice 
and the well-being of all the people. 
How far our present government has 
deviated from‘the sacred path cf duty 
is a matter of grave concern at the 
present time.

Probably it would be fair to admit

evils ■u
LECTURES AT TORBAY

McDonald,
a * few Pte. Phil. Jensen whose efforts 

since returning home have result
ed in the raising of a splendid 
amount towards the Red Cross 
Fund, lectured at Topsail on Mon
day night in the Orange .Hall be
fore a very large gathering. The 
address which w$s a descriptt n 
of his own experiences while on ac 
tive service and of the treatment 
afforded the wounded. The pro
ceeds amounted to $50.51. Yes
terday the young soldier returned 
to town and is the guest of Mr 
Justice Johnson. To-night he will 
lecture at Torbay.

up
victory for the 
will make all

Was * never

something doing
------«■---- ------

Yhh ame violently

o
OUTBREAK OF MEASELS .

ON LABRADOR. INSANE(-
few men who have the. courage of 
their convictions, and because the eyes 
of the public have been opened to an 
inside knowledge

Yesterday Sgt. Byrne arrived hero 
|with a Prisoner whom lie brought in 
;by train. This is an old 
ident of Chance Cove and 

• ' cording to his own

We learn by the Sagona that an 
outbreak of measles occurred within

o
THE CRESCENT.

affair of which-heretofore-they were a beautiful three.reel Knickerbocker Labrador- Ver>' few ot the people 
in total ignorance. For a great deal star feature to_dav ..A chiId of the down there had the disease, when it 
of this enlightment. sir, your paper Wesr is a story that appeals and the it is generally contracted, in infancy 
may take the credit. Furthermore, settings and phot0graphy are perfect. and men, women and children are ill 
the spirit of independence ^ now Miss Jackie Saunders ls in the lead of it. It is of a very violent type and

;/nd men al"e DOt S° GaSiIy supported with a Knickerbocker all- °nG death occurred on Tuesday last, 
blindfolded, deceived, and led by rules star cast A most interesting picture the VÎCtim being Mrâ" Decker’ a wom- 
and politicians, and in consequence is t0_dayls isgue of ..Thç Selig Tri_

>okes of bune>'> SCveral scenes of the French

man. a res-the past couple of weeks at Hopedale,of government
aged, ac- 

statement, 75

1

years. On the 2nd inst. he committed
an indecent assault on a, _ , >"°ung girl
under the age of 16, and for this he 
was arrested. After being piacea in 
the cells yesterday he became 
and talked incoherently

%, t -o-
:

It is proved that Uarbonvoid ab
solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinder^ Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

moody
. and at 8

o’clock this morning Const Whalen 
found him trying to choke

an with a family. Most of the adults
will not submit to the 
former days.

suffering of it arc very ill and it is 
feared that other adults may die of 

j™ the malady.

: «■
himself

with his hands. The old man had be
come violently insane and when the 

.Guard Sgt Carew* approached him he 
they never saw more men using the [attacked the officer savagely, old as 
hook and line at this season on the he was, both Carew and Whalen had 
Labrador coast. Heretofore When the'all they could do to handle him and 
traps were out and failed the fisher-1 eventually got him-into a straight 

men could do nothing but wait till jacket because there was the danger 
the trap season ended. But now its, of his hanging himself with his sus- 

When they saw the tj^ps pendens, which he threatened to do, 
slack they manned tlieir powerful j or heating his brains out against the 
motor boats, ran out into deep waiter 
and with herring and other bait jig
ged all the fish they wanted. Evi
dently the motor is proving a valu
able asset to the Labrador fishermen.

tw- MORE JIGGING THAN EVERsoldiers in the trenches at Verdun is 
Lillian WalkerMen will no longer be gulled into shown to-day. 

electing mere theorists. They are in featured in “Her bad quarter of an I 
quest of the practical.

r■o The officers of the Sagona tell us
‘CABOTS’ SHAFT BROKE.Of course the hour,” a Vitagraph comedy drama. Mr 

supposed People s Party will have all gam Rose, baritone, sings ^‘My Own ! 
sorts of patents for making 

• foundland

:
By the Sagona we learn that the 

accident to the “Cabot” to which we 
alluded last week occurred in a dense 
fog and while the ship was running 
through the Western Tickle of Indian 
Harbor. She struck heavily during a 
“roughery”, lost her propellor and 
broke her shaft. She was floated off 
and is now in harbor waiting to be 
towed here for repairs.

New- Iona," q. fine ballad just published, 
a Klondyke ere the time Professor McCarthy plays 

comes for the next general e’eclion. classy 
They are adepts at the 
time will reveal that in the breaets 
of most voters is a large measure of 
distrust in long unfulfilled promises.!
No longer will mere bubbles of fancy • . * • .. , ..
prospects suffice.. Men to-dav are f ^
fast pinning their faith to the Union LadlCS- °f ^ 3™

-and its Party, positive that the (Ma AGa^en
line project will not end in talklike fufV?
the famous Pno* ♦, V * thÇ 13'h mst- All 3FC lDVltcd to
and it! , Projects atf;:n<i.-Sep5,7i
and that the promises made will be F
fulfilled
are looking to 

away

a new and 
e. Don’tI pro 

holidkgame: but miss this show to-day.7

different.£1
TORBAY GARDEN PARTY

Outer Grounds Good1 iron doors of his cell. He will likely 
be sent to the Asylum to-day,

-

8
n The people who get to the outer 

grounds in their motor bohfs are do
ing splendid work, especially at Round 
Hill Island and vieinity. These are 
the larger motor boats, which get to 
the outer gounds,. but the smaller 
boats which must remain inshore get 
nothing. At Battle Hr. they are doing 
3xcellently and boats hook, from 3 to 
5 qtls. daily. On the whole Capt. Par-

TENDERS,1 THANKS S. A. BAND <>

The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition; easier Starling and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

ENDERS will be received up to 
Saturday, September 9th, 1916 

at the office of The Nova Scotia • 
Steel and Coal Co., Ltd., West 
Wabar.a, for the supplying ot 
Boards, Planks, Sleepers,* and Sid
ed Logs, sufficient for Company’s 

During the past few days a man requirements for season of 1917,
amounting to some 500,000 feet

Particulars of 
quantities and specification will be 

l)e! mailed to parties wishing to ten- 
a respected j dcr, on receipt 0 letter or tele- 

Catholic Priest of the City, evidently gram requesting same.
Bidders can quote cithe f.o.b.

If
On -Sunday last the Naval Re

servists and others on H.M.S. 
training "ship" “Briton” had a 
church parade, each denomination 
going to its respective place of 
worship. The Salvation Army 
Band accompanied the paradé-play 
ing in a spirited and excellent 
manner patriotic airs. The officers 
and men of the “Briton” wish to 
thank the Army arid the -bands
men for their kindness and courti 
esy in on this occasion. . .

-ob* to the letter. They 
the Union to 
at least to

; Fishery Reports
do or
grapple with the cursed 
and combine system, and to

o-I Sept. 2nd. From S. E. Chafe, 
from (South Head of Brigus to Bay 

the sharks that swim around and de- Roberts Point) — The catch to date 
>our everything the Government has is 2S50 qtls. and for lasj week 40 
in trust for the people, or it least Only 40 punts are fishing, 
arc supposed to have in trust, 
the Inion, if true to its foundation 
principles will 'accomplish this, 
is the only bit of light in an inkv 
sky, the only ray of hope when 
erything around spells ruin.

monopoly 
save

sons says, the fishery is picking up 
md if the weather remains fine the 
leople will do well indeed, 
ing Ships’ Hr., Frances

A FAKIR ABOUT

At Fish- 
Hr.* and 

neighboihood it is the best fishing for 
vears, especially at the latter place 

.where hardly ever before wras fish 
known to be caught in any quantity.

r has been noticed going about, the city 
soliciting alms and saying he is in board measure.

Little
And or nothing is being done by hook 

and liners but some cod* is being 
It taken with.trawls when bait is pro

curable. Squid is scarce and pros 
cv- pects are not bright at present. 

Sjept. 2nd. From C. J. Rendell, 
(Heart’s Content to Winterton) — 
Six dories and skiffs and 90 beats 
are fishing. The catch is 436C 
qtls. and for last week 260. Pros
pects are fairly good with trawls 
and squid is plentiful. No schoon
ers have yet returned from the 
Straits or Labrador in this vicin
ity.- %
Jx-pt. 2. From A. J. Pearce. 

(Twillingate to Trump Island) — 
The hook and line fishing has not 
:mproved much this week and thf 
average catch is From «4 to n/2 
barrels. The increase in the aver
age is owing to some few boats 
having obtained good catches 
through having plenty of bait. 
From 40 to 50 skiffs are fishing 
and the catch to date is 1823 qtls. 
with 140 for last week.

i
ï destitute circumstances. By some 

means only know-n to himself
1

secured the signature
Has 8,(KM) Ashore

At Fishing Ships’ Hr. Lewis Dawre 
las 8,000 qtls. ashore, which is a fair 
-oyage for him. Croucher,‘at Battle 
L\ has also done well. 1 At Cape 
Charles and neighborhood herring are 
ery plentiful all along the coast and 
hey are doing very well with the 

codfish also.

y (
getting off some old document and this 
is attached to a petition through w-hicli wharf, Wabana, or t.o.b. ship in

secure harbor, which must be
Thé .White foam of the ree's is in 

sight already, and the ship of state is 
practically rudderless. She is already 
caught in the undertow 
Gain’s control will suck her quickly 
to ruin, but we look to see the only 
available tug to go to the rescue and 
that tug will have for its command
er the President of the F. P. U., and 
she will be manned by his loyal 
porters, while her safe

I Storekeepers I
I *Clover Leaf* j 
I Tobacco

he has received, considerable 
He has beeA drinking at least part of : sIated-

cash.

Lowest or any tcndeF not nc-the proceed? and has asked people 
for help while visibly under the in- cessarily accepted.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL

which fit.

fluence of liquor, 
never voluntarily put his signature to 
the document which the fellow shows, 
and he should 6e arrested for ob- sep2-,7i 
taining money under false pretences. —

The clergyman
CO„ LTD., 

West Wabanaa.J-JAS .not or will npt ad
vance. So why pay high

er prices when you can get ^ 
this well made Tobacco, J 

* right from Virginia, made 4 
J by Union men only. Special 
I prices on case lot.

Old Labrador Hortiug.
After an absence of 30 years, the 

>ld Labrador herring—the fine fat 
ish which was 'such a prime article of 
liet then, has at last returned to the 
hore and Capt. Parsons says that 
rood hauls have been made, especi- 
:lly at Cape Harrison where the fish
ermen of a Carbonear firm made 
haul of 100 barrels of these excellent 
fish.

1
SeldoD

CoL:
sup-

nPO LET-Poÿsession given 
-L November 1st, or earlier jf 

required, Dwelling House. No. 358 
Water Street,’ at present in the oc
cupancy of W. H. Crowdy, Esq. 
Apply to R. WATSON, Newfound
land Savings Bank. 
sep5,liw,tu,tfn

barrival
port, will metj with the hearty cheers 
of thousands of Newfoundland 
and daughters. The task is great but 
its completion

■oin1
EXPECT THE MACKEREL.1

•i

sons
Now that the original Labrador her

ring of 30 years ago has once again 
appeared on the Labrador coast old 
timers «.down there, we learn by the 
“Sagona”, are expecting to see the 
mackerel, so plentiful 40 years ago, 
reappear on the coast, 
couple of years ago a few were taken 
down there and it was rumoured re
cently that some were taken a lew

tas yet attainable. M. A. DUFFY, j>
t
*

OPTIMISTICUS. a
Hall’s Bay, Sept 2, 1916. Sole Agent,

Office-Gear Building,
East of Post Office. î

ito—
Carbonvoid 

fuel cosLx ssaves 25% your Utility of Motor Boats
At Cape Charles the larger boats 

to out daily to the Bull Dog 12 miles 
iff the shore and get from 12 to 15 qtls 
1er boat, this occurring the past 3 or 
t days. A large lot of floaters are 
badly fished.

; At once,WANTED -
^ * experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside. | 
Constant work and high prices 

weeks ago in Northern Labrador. It for making. Apply to BRITISH 
would be a grand thing if this fine CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
fish should reappear.

Indeed a

4

The Great
FURNITURE

SlÜE

i —jne27,tfOffering $5 per QtL
Several agents are down the coast 

xnd they are buying fish and offering 
<5 per qtl. for it. Only one vessel, as 
"ar as Capt. Parscns is aware, left the 
-oast for market. Capt. Parsons says 
t was very difficult this trip to get de- 
ailed reports of the fishery, but next 

‘rip he hopes to be able to do so; and 
‘hat he will be able to say that the 
voyage is an average one.

Abbott, Ellie. Convent, St. George’s- 
Abbott, Ina B., Meth., Centenar 
Hall; Adams, Dora Ô.. Meth., George’ 
Brook; Allen, Faith W., C. E. High 
Woody Point;; Anthon^J Gladys B 
Methodist Sup., Clarke’s Beach ;*BaU 
Carrie. Meth., Northern Arm; Bar 
rett, Ella M., Meth., Old 
Baftlett, Myrtle, C. E.,
Tieccham, Bertha, Meth.,
Bomistor. Annie E., Meth.

TABLE DRESS GOODS.
Just received a full line of DRESS GOODS that was 

bought before.advanced.Perlican • 
Bareneed- 
Barcneed- 

Sup
Freshwater: Bethuue, Alexandra B 
Meth. Sup,. Bur'tn: Bouldrh. Lucy 
Meth. Acddemy, Durrellr Brentor 
Josle, Meth. Slip., Wesleyville 

'Brokos, Elsie. Private. Study, Lush’ 
Bight; BrovV. Laura, Metl^ Sup 
Bonavista; Brown, Nan, Meth. Sup 
Bonavista; Browne, Loretta, Merc* 
Convent. Military Road; Bruce, Mar- 
J., R. C., Searston; Burry, Pearl L 
Moth. Sup.. Greenspond; Burton. Id- 
M., Private Study. Glovertown; B. W

.Dress Tweeds.
Fair Good Quality.
Extra Good Quality
All Woof Dress Tweeds worth $2.00 for. . ..

o
KalomHe Laundry Marvel—*he 

•lothes washing wonder of the 
'entury. Try it.. Ask your sroepr 
por it and save labor. G. W. 
GUSHUE. 216 LeMarchant Road. 

aug21,tf

33c. per yard. 
80c. per yard.

Closes Wednesday, September 6th. y

F*oplins.‘on; Cram., Mildred E., Meth. Sup., 
Green’s Harbour; Crane, Susie, Bpi 
Spencer CoL; Crawford, Jean, Bp. 
Spencer Col.; Cron, Lillian M.. Pres
byterian, Hr. Grace; ‘Cullen, Mary, 
Mercy convent, Military Read; Curtis. 
Vnnita, St. Patrick’s Convent : Davey 
Violet, Bp. Spencer Col.; Davis. Eth- 
M M., Meth. Sup., Freshwater;1 Dav- 
’s, Mary A., Meth. Sup., Freshwater; 
Oawe, Hilda B., C. E., Seldom Come- 
By; Dawson, M. Genevieve, R. C. 
High, Bay Roberts; Day, Eleanor A„ 
Convent, Burin; Devereaux, Olive A. 
0., Mercy Convent. Military Road; D. 
G. M„ Convent, St. George’s;
-nond, Vida M., Meth.. Adam’s Cove; 
Dyke, Jessica M., C. E., Salvage Bay; 
Evans, Mary, R. C. High, Argentin; 
F&cey, Bessie. Meth. Si(p„ Twillin- 
gate: Fifield, Nellie, Meth. Col.; Fol- 
-iy. Isabella, R. C. High, Tilting; Foote 
Cora F., Meth Academy, Grand Bank. 

(To be continued.)

Black and Colored Poplins from.............doc. to 95c.Our reason for continuing is, we want the rocm for 
a wonierful shipment just arrived, therefore we want the
floor space—HENCE OUR LOW PRICES.

♦

«Job LinesM.. Convent. St. George’s: Cake. Myr 
tie L, C. E., Lamaline; Carnell, Gladys 
Private Study. Carmanville; Carrol) 
Catherine M., R. C. Sun.. Fortune Hr- 
Carroll, Hazel, Meth. Sup., Bonavista- 
Casey, Frances M.. R. C. Academy 
Harbor Grace; C. F. W„ Privât* 
Study. Torbay; Chaulk, Hilda, C. E 
Maberley; Chollet, Lily, Meth., / Fla* 
Islands; Churchill. Ethel, Meth., Nev 
Bay; Clouter, Katie M., Meth.. Ellis 
ton; Coady, Alice, thm^ent, Burin 
Coady. Theresa, Convent, Burin; Col 
lins, Bride. Convent, Placentia; Col 
lins% Emily J.. Meth., Flat Islands- 
Collins, Ida, Meth.,
Collins, Jessie, Meth., Newtown: Con
nolly, Margaret M., Convent, Brigus-
Corneally,* Elizabeth M., R. C„ Seals

■ C - 9

. to $J.20.Black Lustres from

Cloths.We Will Save You 15 to 25 per ct.i Black and Colored Satin doth from.. . . 
Black and Colored .Amazon Cloths from.. ..

Callahan, Glass A Co
UMfTED.

The Big Furniture Store, Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill

j

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeDla-"W ]

Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

^ Agents for Uugars Laundry & Dye Worte^
Sup., Fortune-

>.-
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